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Daily Summer Visitor to North Saanich iig Bay boms 
it Saliii©
ii Jiiif 12
Premier Johnson Will 
Be , Entertained 
By Islanders
_ . , _ , . —Daily Colonist Cut. ■
Depicted above is the M.S. Nisqually. A familiar sight to residents of this area, the vessel is en­
gaged bn the Sidney-Anacortes ferry service. In company with her sister-ship the M.S. Klickitat the 
Nisqually is a daily visitor at Sidney throughout the summer ferry schedule of the Blackball Line link­
ing North Saanich with the American Gulf Islands and the mainland.
BEST “SIDNEY DAY” YET IS THEME OF NEXT 
WEDNESDAY’S HOMDAY PROGRAM AT MRK
More than .$500 in prizes Will
-To^ Distribiste Over; $500 In Prizes
be presented' to successful com- 
. petitors in the various ;events on 
Sidney ; Dayi next , Wednesday, 
..July,vl9.
Jy ; Aiming at the biggest Sidney 
.'Day yet, the North ' Saanich '^War 
■ Memorial; ■ Park ; Boards: whose
' day -in. Sidney,has beeri working 
' at high; pressure to' beat "all prev-; 
; ioiis records;: The" prograrri ■ for 
r, 'the; day ;Js hlfeady ;an impressive 
;f phe;^;'T
will be interspersed with Special 
novelty contests^;
' ensure ;a -varied land ^ehteftainirig, 
, program. Prizes will ,be present­
ed byJ;J.White,:esteemecipioh- 
eerwitizen..' /y;;;:;
floats, decorated cars, bicycles
i; A s secondy program will;: com-'
nhenpA at' -na-n- ■ Ritopf'aippc*'
 i citizen. 
y day’s festivities will; com­
mence at 1 p.m.; when the par­
ade will leave the 'assenibly, point 
yat the corner ' of Queensv Avenue 
and Fifth St; Led by: the Sidney 
y;; IJimibr Band, ;' the; assembly of
and other features, will proceed 
along Third Street y to Beacon 
Avenue. The crowning of the 
Carnival Queen at the park; on 
Beacon Avenue will mark the 
opening of the afternqon’syenter- 
tainnients.,;y,y';'y' .’'."yy;-.':" r
of the various contestants in the 
queen contest. Results will be 
available : on Saturday evening. 
The contest closes at 7 p.m. on 
that evening and ytickets will ;be 
taken by Miss Agnes Pearson at 
the B;.C. Electric Office on Bea­
con ;;A'venue;y- ";yy yy-;
Sidney' Day ; will be , observed
New Postal Ruling 
AiiS^I. IMIiSi BiSiiESSMEI
rrience, at 6 p;m;; ; Spectators v will ;;as a half holiday ; in Sidhey.? - A 
see a keenly-cootested ball game, number - of merchants will ' close 
n Sidney Lee-innnairp<; :xxrin yfor husiness; all dayy in ordel tc)whe . ; y g o aires 5 will' 
;cc)rrtpete 'iwith their rivals hi vthe 
; league, y; Noble’s yWarriors. ' y The 
; nbtedy {teamy - of | motorcycle stunt-, 
riders; from /the Vmtoria i Motor-; 
cycle ;; Club: willy follow, with y an 
hour’s program of riding, 
y Final featurey of ythe yday will 
be; the dance ; aty East Gamp Re-; 
creation :: Hall,i;Patricia 'Bay; Air­
port. yyCoihnmncirig;; at 9 p.m. the 
dance will; he the Qiieen’s final
make preparations for {floats anh 
otheryfeatures;;for the: afterriboriy
ill t u ’s fi l
court.;:.yy.:;yy;;y;;',y:'';;y;y'y.;'yyy';';.;'';, y'yyyy.'




Ci N ■'{:In Fight
Gratifying support of the campaipln foil a modern, fast ferry tie-up between 
the Canadian mainland, the'; 
Gulf Islands and Sidney con- 
y, linues.i : Leadership in this 
movement was given by The 
Review several weeks ago. The 
response has been electric and 
continues to mushroom daily.
For transportation is- a sub­
ject close to the hearts of those 
residing in this area. Residents 
are fully aware that this is the 
year 1950 and not 1920, The 
world has made great progro.ss 
in the past 30 years. Evory- 
Unng, u seem.s, hu.s apeeded up 
and improved with the excep­
tion of this di.strict's tran.spor- 
tntion. The campaign Is intond- 
, cd solely to cut a new pattern 
for ferry service from 1050 cloth 
and 1950 stylos. It must be 
.streamlined in up-to-date trends 
and nothing .short of that mark , 
will fiU the bill
i From Salt Spring Island 'I'he 
lloviow received a pertinent 
message this week. A re.sidont 
lliero writosi"! thought of The 
Hevlew and its transportation 
;; campaign over so many times 
last week as I Journeyed to Van­
couver,. 1 boarded the ferry in 
good time, bhinning to keep an 
y evening appointment , in the: 
city, 'rime marched oh—much 
faster lhan the antiquated Prin­
cess Mary, She completed all 
her vi,sits 1o the different Gulf 
Islands ports and "raced" tot 
wards Vancouver. I wbb pul 
ashore al midnight. Thl.s i.s an 
ob.snlele and irritating service 
and I am heart and soul with 
your new.spapor In pressing for 
modern, fast service."
ON THEIR TOES 
Members of the Nortli Sid­
ney District Properly Owners'
Association are on their foes,
; too. They've taken the bit in 
their; teeth and circularized 
other organizations on Vancou­
ver Island. Mes.sagos ' have 
boon sent to the Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ .Association, 
"Mount .Newton Property Own­
ers’ Association; Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, Sidney Rotai'y 
Club and; Saanich Peninsula 
branch, Canadian Legion.
Throe delegates are being 
named from oach group to at­
tend a meeting, sponsored by 
the North .Sidney grouji, to 
thoroughly thresh out the trans­
portation problem and throw 
the full weight of all these 
organizations beldnd The Re­
view. No action could bo more 
gralil'ying. This is a move­
ment which will grow, tackle 
the situation in a capable way 
iiiul end in victory,
We’re happy to publish three 
more 
week:
; ,Members of the Saanich Penin­
sula Branch of the Canadian Le­
gion'met y Monday {riight, y when 
they;; presented; President J' {{A. 
Taylor with a; pewter tankard to 
mark the occasion of his recent 
;;wedding.;'::; y' f -'y;' ■;
V One new ' member : was; admit­
ted, Cpl. MacCallurn, R.C.A.F.
. General business at this meet-' 
ing was light. Arrangements were 
made, for the holding of the an­
nual Decoration. Day service 
which, as usual, will be held at 
Holy Trinity church, Patricia Bay; 
on Sunday, August 6, at 2.30 p.m. 
y Discussion centred on Sidney 
Day and it :\vas decided to accept 
the offer of the Rotary Club to 
organize a concession.
A report was received from the 
committee in cliargo of demoli­
tion of the army hut. Everything 
is rimninj; well, and fho commit­
tee anticipated that the final re­
sult would bo satisfactory.
They’re going to have a big day 
over on Galiano Island on Satur­
day, July 22. The islanders on 
that date will entertain Hon. 
Byron I. Johnson, Premier of 
Bi-itish Columbia, with Mrs. John­
son and their party. There’s no 
ferry service from Vancouver Is­
land to Galiano so the Premier 
will have to travel as best he 
may.
A reception committee has been 
named to greet the distinguished 
party and see that they are well 
entertained. The committee is 
headed'by I. G. Denroche and is 
composed of Mrs. B. P. Russell, 
F. E. Robson and Paul Scoones.
Lunch will be enjoyed by the 
visitors at “The Haven’’ at 12.30 
p.m.. Afterwards they will be 
taken for a tour of the island 
during which they will inspect 
the Galiano Light and Power Co. 
plant, the park and the golf 
course.
A Reception
At 3 p.m. there will be a gen­
eral reception at Galiano Lodge, 
to which all residents of the Gulf 
Islands, their friends and visitors 
are invited. Tea and other re­
freshments, including ice cream, 
will be .served' and it is expected 
that the Premier will speak.
Because . accommodation at the 
noon luncheon is limited^; attend­
ance will be limited to the follow­
ing {invited guests: members of 
the reception committee, one 
merhber of the Gulf Islands Im- 
provenvent Bureau from ; Mayne, 
North and South Pender and. Sa- 
tufna Islands, Rev. Peter Hors- 
f ieldiy i-ector; Dr.; T. 'E^; Roberts, 
medical; health officer; T- Carolanj 
Canadian; Legion-V Mrs.; ;Ef Gal-; 
laghari,;yP.-T;Aq"E.:J:.Bambrick,- 
presidentioftheGulfYslandsylrn- 
proyementy Bureau;; Lloyd'Bobth, 
representing the: Golf ; Club; B.' E.' 
Robson, Galiano Light: and'Power 
Co.; yD; A:y New^ communityyhall;; 
Mrs. yJ. :P. Hume, school board; 
and. J. S. Riyers, publisher of The 
Review; ■ The .following organiza­
tions will: also be represented: 
Mayne Island Community Club; 
Saturna Island Community, Club; 
Pender Island Farmers’ Institute; 
and South Pender Development 
Bureau;'
In the evening, visitors will en­
joy a dance sponsoi-ed by the 
Community Hall, but unfortun­
ately, the Premier and his party 
will be leaving; at about 5 p.ni.
W. E. Poupore, of Sidney, has 
informed The Review of an im­
provement in the mail service in 
this area which will become ef­
fective at once.
Some time ago the matter of 
postal service in this district was 
discussed by the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce and a committee, headed by 
W. C. James, was appointed to 
study the. situation and report 
back to the Chamber. The report 
was adopted and the Chamber 
wrote to the proper postal 
authorities.
The Announcement
Mr. Poupore has received the 
following letter, written by G. 
Herring, of Ottawa, director of 
communications:
“A complaint has been receiv­
ed from the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
concerning the times at which 
outgoing mails are despatched 
from 'Sidney, Royal Oak and 
Saanichton post offices' on the 
Sidney and Victoria service.
“At the present time, mails are 
despatched from these offices on 
the stage leaving Sidney at 3.15 
p.m.' and 7.15 p.m., daily except 
Sunday.
“A request has been made for 
the establishment of a despatch 
of mails to arrive in Victoria in 
time to receive afternoon letter 
carrier delivery and connect with 
the steamer for Vancouver, leav­
ing at 2.10 p.mi and also flight 
108y leaving Patricia Bay airport 
;at 3-15;'p.m. "'.y''-,'
“It has been ascertained that if 
mails wore despatched on the 
stage leaving Sidney at 12.01 p.m. 
the’ objection would be overcome, 
and{:the department has therefore
E. J. iaiilri®k
authorized that a despatch be 
made at 12.01 p.m., instead of 
3.15 p.rn.
“As the 12.01 p.m. bus cannot 
make connections at Sidney Post 
Office, it is necessary to establish 
a service between the post office 
and the bus depot. This service, 
frequency six trips per week, dis­
tance 200 feet, will be performed 
by Mr. H. Carter, under tempor­
ary' arrangement.”
Approval Voiced
General approval of the new 
ari-angement has been voiced by 
business houses of this area.
Harold E. Kennedy, Sidney 
postmaster, reports that the mail 
despatch at 3.15 has been can­
celled with effect from July 10. 
The first despatch of the day will 
in future, be at 12.01 p.m. and 
the mail will close at 11.30 a.m.
The modified schedule of mail 
collections and despatches from 
Sidney Post Office will be as fol­
lows: despatches (closing times) 
11.30 a.m., to Victoria and dis­
trict; 5.30 p.m,, to Patricia Bay 
Airport; 6.30 p.m., to Victoria and 
district. Arrivals will continue 
to be sorted at approximately 
9.45 a.m. and 4.45 p.m. ,
The alteration to the schedule 
of collections from Sidney; Post 
Office will: make a corx'esponding I 
change in the Saanichton Post Of­
fice routine. The despatch from 
that post office, which was form­
erly made at 3.30 p.m;, 'will, now 
be: at 12.20 p.m; For Victoria: and 
district there will' be;: two ' des-; 
patches daily, 12.20 ;p.m; and 7.30 
p.rn. Incorhing, mail ywilly con­
tinue to arrive at; 8.30 y a .m, j and 
4 p.rri. and will be soi't^ about 
9.30; a.m. and; 4.30 ; p.m.,;; respecy 
tiyely.
Miiis iuRii
Satuma Farmer Is 
New Vice-President 
Of Group I/ ;
E., J. Bambrick, vvell known 
Galiano Island general merchant, 
was re-elected president of the 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bur­
eau at the annuah meeting of the 
organization at Port 'Washington 
on July 5.,
James Campbell, Saturna Is­
land farmer, was elected vice- 
president of the bureau and J. M. ; 
Larnie, Saturna realtor, will con­
tinue as secretary-treasurer.
Well Attended Parley
The annual conference was well 
attended by members from the 
five islands which; the bureau 
embraces: Galiano, Mayrie; North 
and South Pender and Saturna; y; ;
Appreciation of the assistance 
of the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands Review iii furthering the; ' 
work of the bureau was voiced y; 
'at the, meeting.;;,': ■{{'' ";■{'■'y.':;.{;'{, ■
LATE MRS. GEORGE BUTLER
;HRST{TMGHERyiN;;NORTH{;;SAANieH;
Schools i are muchy to; the yfore
SIDNEY FIRE CREW 
ANSWERS THREE CALLS
On Thunsdny, July 6, the Sid­
ney Volunteer Fire Department 
wns called to a half-nere bru.sir 
fire at Land’,s End Road. The 
flames were subdued with little 
damage. A chimney fire at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Mason, Queens Avenue, on Wed­
nesday morning, July 12, caused 
a double call on the fire depart- 
meivt. The fire crow extinguished 
the tlamofi and cooled off llu) 




.... was soon i.ssuing
dliallonging letters ; thi.H from the interior of the house, A
faj-dt In the brickwork had per- 
niitted the flames to ignite wood­
work around the chimney, The 
second five was e.xtlngui.shed nflor 
l,)ie woodwork had been ripped 
out. ,.. ,on
THE WEATHER
Tim following i.‘? the rnoteoro- 
logieal record for week erullng 
July 9, furnished by Dominion 
Expel Jinenlal Suiliou. 
SAANICHTON 
:MiiximuiTi le.rnporature;
', yiVIlnimurn temperature; y.;,
MiluiiiUiit oo IIh- IO ...
■' Sun'sl'iinoytliours*', a, 
Precipitatiou ''iuclieiP 
'" ■ SIDNEY'
Supplied by the MoteorologliMl 
Dlvifiion, Depart merit of '.rransport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end- 
., ing; Ju!.y,'9,.,
Maximum tem, ululy 4*












APPEALS Y’On PROGRESS 
Editor, Review,;
Sir::""''
, Let me, eongratulate you 
your effort'to obtain better ferry 
.service between Vancouver, the 
Gulf Island.s and Sidney,y 1 eante 
to; live ;on' tl'ie.se lsland.s 29 years 
ago this month i and ever .sineu 
then have been pulling for a dally 
service each w('y between .Stove- 
iiton and Sidney,; calling at the 
Gulf Islands,' At first 1 started 
liulling my own little rope, Later 
I added my weight to the larger 
one of the Galiano Island Devel­
opment Association. Recently, 
they In turn, added theirs to the 
very rmidi larger one of the Gulf 
I.slanclsi Improvement Bureau. 
Now the time IniK coijie, for us to 
tic onto yours, the strongesl of 
all, and all pull together,
I .‘;ny above; "StevefJdn atgl 
S5i(lney, calling at tlie Gulf 
l,Hlantls,” By u.sing thetse termini, 
the new .servif'c wnnl'l .>;1111 carry 
some of tlie enra formerly carried 
liy the "Motor Princes!?" and the 
journey would ; be short enough 
to allow a dally round trip, which
it. C.'i.MJnUld... Ol Cumt'iC Ulit, WUIllO
entail a lieiler bias and train ser­
vice at both i.'hds but the cdtiip-
DR. WHITEHOUSE 
INJURED AGAIN
Dr; R. C, Whitehouse. well- 
known rosidont of Brentwood, is 
once more a patient in votcran.si’ 
hospital in, Victoria. ; ;
Ho .wan dli'icliarged , from , lios- 
pJInP only recently after proloii;!- 
ed trealnient for cxten.sivo injur­
ies :sustiilned In a motorcycle ac­
cident. Two sveekK ago ho threw 
aside hl.s can to walk unaided.
'ITiesday of this weelt Dr, Whit-- 
Itouso was climbing his attic 
!!tairs, Ho slipped and fell, bneik- 
ing two ribs and suffering hip 
in,iurie.s. Many I’llends lie has 
made flnrlng IilO years’ re.sidence 
at Brentwood regret to learn of 
hi.s'misadventure.
The Review has many old 
friencks throughout this district 
and one of them is Fred Riley, of 
Saanichton. Ho ’ has taken the 
pains to chock on a recent state­
ment carried by this /nowspnpor. 
The Review has been'wclghecl in 
the balance and found wanting, 
Thi.s new.spnper recently car­
ried a story concerning George 
Graves of Brentwood, ’riio stoiy 
pointed out that ho had .served in 
the First Great War and had been 
awarded the Meritorious Service 
Medal, Further, Tito Review 
stated, this decoration wns won 
by “only half a dozen Canadians" 
in the First Great War.
Now Captain Fred Riley knows 
.wmothing about matters milltnry 
for ho .served hi,s apprentico.shi’p 
in the Canadian army during the 
Boer War and the First Groat 
War. Moreover he’s ready for 
action in the South Korean , War 
if his services are neodod.
lie look the trouble to check up 
on The: Revlew’,s statemont; and 
has sent along the; following note: 
“On roforonco to Canada records 
1 find that 1,353 M.S.M.’s were 
issued to Gnnadlnns and not a 
mere half dozen, a.s ,mentioned," 
Is onr face red , , , ,
these ' days:; as neyy ^ucational 
institutions have; beeri approved, 
by) Saanich.;ratepayers:;; .>;: ) ) ;;;;
T'he'.first school to-be operated 
in the North Saanich area was bn 
Moun t NewtonCross Robd a. { Wil­
liam /Thomson,;. b£ {Bannockburn,; 
had erected a school house on his 
property and in 1878; Gapt. and 
Mrs. George; Stephen (Butler; setr 
tied in the living quarters at­
tached thereto. ;;Thus Mrs. Butler 
was not only the first lady-teacher 
in this area but she was the first 
teacher to /hold class in North 
Saanich.
For a short time Ihe school on 
Mount Newton Cross Road ' was 
operated { successfully. It was 
closed when a new; school was 
'opened on the Turgobse farm; on 
the ;Enri ; Saanich Road. . Reri- 
dents of: West Saanich were then 
without a school for their chil­
dren and 'they called .'a meeting 
to discuss- the provision of a hew 
one. , George Thomas donated a 
piece of land ' and the community 
erected a school /and living quar^ 




( Saturna Island barbecue, { Spoh- ; :;' 
sored by 7the; Saturna Island; Wo-^ ; ) 
men’s' Service; {Club,77was’(held ( at {{') 
Croker Point (dti = July;,2, and Was))"i 
a marked { success.
: { Jini;{;Cruikshank ; act^" as chi^'t 
and' barbecued the lambs in true " 7 
Argentinian style) and ; the; result) {S -; 
was :;a Vdelicious)) meal {rior' ; 1507 );:■ 
people. { Salads, home baked: buhis,) ‘ 
relishes and cakes were donated 
by every member of the com­
munity.'..
ing75year,7GaptN {Butler (.took;; up; 
'160 ; acres of Hand oh j the'/Keating 
Gross' Road hnd 7 they; settled per­
manently ;; there): ; Many'{{pioneers 
{today'dconsider:;; (that Jhe t road
Ed. Gilbert expressed the senti­
ments of the entire community 
and their many guests when he 
thanked Mr. and Mrs. Cruikshank 
"and Money { Bros; f br dheir ' gener- 
{'ous;.;dphatibn,7-{bf7;'the')larhbs-"";''ahd;{!':''"'"'''"'''''''“'
should {{rightly bej hamed) Butler’s 
Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Campbell for 
dhe hospitality:i offetheir( beautiful); 1
Capt.;-Butler was; *3;'native) of 
Hampshire, J England));:where:{he 
first saw light of day. in: the year 
1834. He was the son of the Rev. 
{Stephen' .(Butler.;):; After ' leaving 
'Oxford University he'entered the 
army as a lieutenant:; In 1854; he 
was with) the; q7th Regiment of. 
Inf an try and went' ■with that regi­
ment to the Crimea.) Dux-ihg thb 
Siege ; of Bebastopol he was 
wounded and was sent home with 
the rank of captain. 'i ) )
■„;,',Gold,;'Sirilce;..);{',.,,;
Wliile stationed with his unit 
at Quebec,)he had heard of )the 
gold strike on the Fraser)River. 
The prospect appealed to him and 
he resigned his; commission,, 7 In 
April, 1862, he arrived in Victoria 
after having sailed to Panama in 
the Shannon and crossing ; the 
(Continued bn PagejSoven)
SURVEY OF NEW SCHOOL)'SITES: 
PROCEEDING THROUGHOUT DISTRICT
acres.
A softball game and square 
{dances ,bccupied:i thb ; more 7 active )) 
;of);th'e;:;;'adults{';''during::')the;{':'afterf';){)
mobn hours) (/ Those) hot SO ' active 
lay ; in : the)shade 'discussing) and): ;) 
digesting;);their) excelleht^ diriribr. 
'■;','.');;,„;:-,:;:;!';,Rri2es':Presenled
’ Z;Awa rds )were ' given ; the: /school:?) 
children for the best/posters) ad-{ ) 
vertising; the { Saturna; Fall Fair. ))£ 
Prizes went ) to: /Wesley V Contbis; ' ) 
Rosemary Drappieit and Yolande) 7 
Villars.;; A prize of;; $2, donated) 
by Money {Bros.) for {.best,tattend)^^^) 
ance,{ was {divided between; Rose); ); 
maryandAlbertDrappier.whbsev: 
attondahce x'ecords 'were perfect, ;
Membex's of the community are 




A n n u (11, gii I'd en pn riy of , Ru th 
(.ihiiptor, 0,E.,S„, li! slnlocl for the 
D 0 m i n 1011; Ex poi'l m 0 n ta 1 Fa rm a t
Saanichton on .Saturday, July L5, 
at 2,.'10 p.m. The Ktnnmbr event
hn.s been enjoyed for many yearR. 
Members of the organlziUlbn rtv 
Kldo all over the Saanich Penin­
sula.
Surveying of now .school sites 
throughout Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63 is now being com­
pleted by ongineer.s of Alclous and 
White,: of victoria. This is the 
fir.st step townx’ds implementing 
the school building program npi 
proved at the polls by school dis­
trict rntopayors on June 24. ){" 
Meanwhile in the ’Vancouver 
offices of Sharp, Tliomp.son) Ber­
wick and Pratt, the school boai’d's 
architects, plan.s and .specifications 
for the new schools and for ex­
tensions to existing Htructurcs 
are being prepared. ;
TendersWill be enllctl foi' tlie 
major construction project,s later 
in'''the,'year. , {"{:■ . ,'{. 7;'{ ;.{"
Mqnnwhilo tenders will bo 
called for the purchase of the 33(1 
per cent 20-year debentures which’ 
the .school district will issue to 
secure funds to erect the new 
buildings. It is planned that the 
debenture sale will bo completed 
latcr,-''this,.ycar,' :'{''■'
Flnst pjxrt of the construction 
program will be the Instnllntlon 
of indoor plumbing at Saanich-: 
ton, Prospect Lake, .Keating and 
.McTnvish schools. This . work 
-will necessitate additions lb the 
existing .struelures., Water {sup­
ply for the,so plumbing)Instnlla- 
lioiu: i.s now being ari’anged for. 
It is hoped to see this work eom- 
pleted before the end of 1050.
SIDNEY TRUCKER IN 
ROAD ACCIDENT 
Condition of hinel-year-old Siiir-
Icy Gordon, . of .Victoria, is still..
crllicnl) She is a patient in Royal 
Jubilbo ; hospital,) suffering from 
head' injuries. The young.stor wins 
injured Jn IX highway accident 
when she was in collision with a 
truck drivon 'by Wesley A. Jones; : 
of McTavlsh Rond, Sid n cy.:: Mr. 
Jones was proceeding along Shel- 
bourne St., in Victoria, at the 
time of the accident. .
':)■ j.);};''
OCTOPUS IN CRAB TRAP 
William { Render, {pf Colwood,; 
who is a; crab / fisherman) found ; . 
something larger than a crab in 
his trap last week. It was/ the ) 
second botbpus that / Ixo) has 
caught, The seveiii-foot: sen; mon) i 
ster had crawled into a trap and r 
oaten both the bait and itho crabs) 
Mr. Bender iK the father of Bill
'{ )'"-"|/7//
ROadbr of East Saanich Road," 
Sidney.'■{7'.
TO VitED IH TORONTO 
On Friday, July 21, the wed­
ding will lake place livTuroulo of 
Lieut. (.s:i T. J, F. Roberts, R.C.N.,
Drbti nf TMv Dtir? P A T?‘nh
erls, Madrunn Drive, Deep Cove, i 
Miss E, TI, Ho))kin«, daugh»,|
ment is. tliore imd only needs' to 1 Hi"’ Hup-,;
be synchronized, j klmi, of . luroolo. , . j
To, gxi-l. Ibo .'{uR ,ui)ii'ioi(, of trie
(Julfi Iriariilii, hiiwevor,'. tlie ser- 
.vice' should Ik! , ,1 genuine' Gulf 
If,landt; .service arul preferemii' 
should be glvc'u to the cars for! 
Uie Iriaiidii. 1 am not quite sure j 
'Of my figure."? bat believe that at !
(Conliniicd on IhiKC Tent I
ADAYLATE 
NEXT.WEEK'" ,'') ,
Owlrni Jo Sidney Day, .July 
Ifl) falling on The Boviow'i 
udual publkaiion dale, ihe next 
issue ot this noiyspapor will be 




’I'h/'. ovnCv of the pr^'ijwrty '.va)
delightotl with the (pdeU reply 
to,, tl'io* above Review Cla.sul'- 
fied Ad ; wltlcl) appeared last/ 
;w'eok,
For good'results :" .{{ 
Simply telephone
■/ :)' {''SIDNEY'28 ::
A coitipctent ad taker will' 
note your reqtu\sl, Call iti at 
your convenience and pay the 
'.modest(Charge, "{:','
Under Iho hondino of "Serving Sidney and Iho Inlands’*, Iho Vancouver Province, ■ 
loading weslorh Canadian daily, prononled n slrong loading /odllorlnl In Its July 5 
IsBUo, rogarding The Review's campaign for TmptovW ferry porvlco. Tho Provlnco's 
editorial Is-reprinted belowj''
WILLIAM M ANSON, who in taking over Jhs vit;t!-proHidonl I'acific rofdon,
CPE) would ; do woll to road Hte "rtsiiHon- 
.'iIjIo iiro.stqRjition oJ’ a i)’an,s|U)rt:aiioii proh- 
1cm ffxTiti ill, June 28 Iniuio of Saarii.clT 
Pmiinaula aiid Gulf iHlandw Roviow.
^ The Hpvipw, in what ii proniiHOH IB
nio i’ixwl (run of n earn pul p n i’nr Vtolt op l iOiH
Bervlco to itB hmno totvn and tlie rapidly, 
growing population of the Gulf iBlandH, 
iIvnwH btlontion to the fnoi that, with the 
withdniwii 1 of the Moior Prinee.Bft from
iti! tiBual Hijmmer' SUweHton-Sidniiy rnn. 
the iBlandh are left with only the PrinecaB 
Mary, The Reviety wonderM what will 
happen when the venerahle Mary RoeH 
the way of all pood «hipB,
'Pb{«' unxvaunner '‘hoveoc uoML'■ fbp;’We.
view. It is time for tramiportation (ifficinla 
to canvnBB the whole situation; and tp let 
the public know itH plauH, .Doea the com- ; 
pany eontemplnto t’CHumlnfi: the old Stevc- 
Hton-Sidnby car ferry Hervice'? What i'in ' 
th() future lor the Gulf JBlmidH ficrvicoY ) i 
) iHlamlu folk ( have wondered whether 
the coin pany niit.fhtUH(!i the Prince,SB ISlaino 
o'R lh'(/ii:)r'iRv'"ncAt'.ycur''wli'en',)|,hc)nc7t’^;Jar^ 
iror Nanaimo ear ferry la /commiBBlomid. 
The Bolution of the problem of aervIiiK a 
, growing,/Bcatler(Rl'''p()piilalion)Jjy,';Water;)lk':' 
compllculed' by),'great''s'easahal,,vai1atl(jna'-) 
ill" buhlneBB.)''' .The Tireji,/''ja//iifi«<l;{increa8lnj|ly/): 
by mainland folk and people ifrom the 
prairicB aH- a holiUay.;',gj‘Ounde:.:;,r{':7'.'''{'.{ '{{;/■■,;{;;{ 
The Review baa been raa^bnbble/in Ita 








FAGS TWO 5AA.!'iCH ?22^vij;£i®XA AlW) GUL ES'^TS'W SiBSTT. Isl B.C.- VredneS’dav. Jui" 12. 1950.
M022 FC-B TLOCm
AJfS^^FlBE T2'C7-n€3'
r.sziggri; ’i'.s laij ='.5f ;iar
parks’" :;:c£r •vi- aiii
I '5:'a:a' cc
3.. .-Ji'nap: ^
iia: ar- ::eri: .iir'F^e '.i, i:id
-iral: iiuIiJ-sr -zp :ifir
i.*. sr.. e-rJ"*' i.-'’*
fe- S:oi,5:i*r £ra;^“:aaai'cr-par^r.A^ 
-z^rTZiPisa, 'af: smi Opacac.." ar;i- sinf.
■ -±.1^ ' V








sroek, frora SI 0.0*0 sp-.
”1 Pro-Retc Gorrr-s«:S .HEW BEACON .-i^VEKUE
. rrCHuciec ! OFEICES ARE INSPECTED
d :.Upen m August , ^ Are-ae ofiI..:ar •:-
inar ii±x.cL coa:-:^' 3,0, Ilarirar Co- -srsra .
r,_ ' b—-i- Tiiarsiiv, ba: , br a ; caav"; aavr ctlz'yis
"±ai-i. Ccia- ■: ai i'j il-a ■i'isi'.ir.g <ai'ici'
iE:b ra±.
l>£Aa.., Las -a'■-srarc LLa* Lac
y-asLlea:; A- W. J, SarLLa. -aa- 
aaec cL £Ta?:.c?rr.ar aarr^rbias; acaL 2- 
3' Trs'^Ls. ara'ar*.'i--a'* oL ccasticcraa.* 
aasTasas.' ■ ^




■— ^ auspLacaa '
■• As ~'zdh^ as LL'AC-vL 
-raca-, ;A £>a£Li aLasa.
.as of~s— _-_ - - - ----- ..
av£L .aLrsa-L is proia:aac annaiaiiT
—^,.-------- ---- ------------ ...— . _.,„ ,—:Ga::sr'a-a'
Saioay acai L soarrs^ a:s -laa L:sr~a' EiOTras.: of lAcas .rais-. LaL oiaasiaa ' “—------ r;- --- ------------■ ■
'00 Lis' Lrooracv .az:d sisoa»--Lr->-sr,'■ ™t ‘ vO-scrsa;-: aca-.-osLaca;!. "oo asoy “!0
: j~,..n, i,r-. yr “i...—,i.- —-.r-^ ... . . .. . : ’-i’-so-. 'O' .:a--.-ao. zoerri:5i^-<zS of oo-a :
,: C .v .-■----- -r r—^.- ------ -, —‘--L- o-paoi-aizoo-rT-, of ac-raoioao--------- -----. rror.:soar-. i,aaic.:. is a roaso a:, oo,a'
_ V-- JD; a. Eaopap r '—aE'- Locoa of L£r. aoio Ife ToaoL:. 3^. A-l W.W'tWzTZs 'i^WW ;'
;-rrar:, B-C. la -rlL:io;a ao oLa o:c., Za.-:: So-aoLoL Zioai. IZox. AiTTlF L ALlAlzf'^- .
: 'A oi^popoaorl's p-ao-ois AaGioiao: ijnsa. a io—^ 'OoZiaraa:!-'; A^^^AlA .LAG. :
.'*1-1= i-O'i*-.. .i-’aap o-'.'V'aL '.-..i ILrs'..'cj-'-noG lo' a, i..'.ciiOOG o'ffioa., . ---------- - —^ -.i,".. ::.. .J_....l_______ - . ' .' —---- —i.=_ ~ ''
oro-opai- S'?ia-roz: Z'.a~ S.".;a-.i. ia'".'a , ■ib'anfc' .aa soiO'o. aa oofs;slo.-la.
Ilia.. aGO- ilao... H. _iLax'=rai: a— r-aeros LCia: Z[.. BsLaa
---..-r . o--vao.LO' K-iaa-aa’ Aa-
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Yes,'“3'b.£"e, tnem!
S I D N E Y D R Y G O O D S
SnsKTY, B.C.
ol'Is'S- O. iGO'Ooaa- ani 2'
3XACCJV' .1 V-EBTJi




.''CANS-. FOR "CANNING ' 
.BURPEE. CANNERS; , , ■ 
COLD PACK CANNERS SI. 99
Flioiie: 18 We Deliver




llo.'a. 11.. .act aG;0 llias A- rlil:.x- 
' land of TTlsadpea.: aoa an:
: a -idsi: a* oo-a nccoa -of Coi. ano la.a a o.aop :o 
' ., ri.a'_'naai. Baao 5a.aA:L Hd... llaoc.-aLo-a. ;.ir
llaa. vTAL., v--.-.nsada
lAsa loan, a ^ 
of Ooioiao.o 
Noiaas.. 7La;T aaa ; 3"0"'5 BZF1A.CZ3 i
’'fi—'oca aaa ad-rlsaf oLao oLa 
LL.-.o£c ~.-i-i~—~ 
-'-a rad 'Spao'. an^S'ila'OLina Co-.... , Sa. T'iI A.^ . „ ^ .
.— . I'iara, o-aoL cf-'.“'''A'._ soa _ ^na:
--'■"Locdon Ono. nara -also -■^d-a-rea..Lar son. of - CLAf-oraA E.’nszijz^^ a.o Aa Ago a ci .Lac' dasaad- 
oan lira... ZL. A:.oa -ooroiar G’-itaans
oaooa and Idadna Drora ’ ilsa. A ..O. Zacsrv.,Fca'oL
AAAs" CAo±a.. Zbbd. Sosaao..-
d ao SAnao-..
; as a. .'■ -cii
l£.n-- I'L. .Lo
Zna 'ascoai'is
■; raoafrai a- pan As.a risoo Eiand-o-1 
:. Am :ali AAaf.. d.. CAaxa ana 11. 
sFrilLama coA.-f AAeLaoo, On:.,
"Onay - lads . Zdssday "foa Calsarr Has. G... Gcaas.. ..of I 
^ Tsfoaaa. oLay- tAL aooand -.- - ~Y A. la ■aio:oyA.g-a-Lolldfj ao Aa-Locoa 
:; aada. .-A. A lA, .aoo lira- r'rardc
1 , ^Mr. and lAad A. BdLa
FOR YOUR PLEASURE ... we feature daily
D-ZVGirSHIAZ CAZAM TZAS 
ZAIZZ)- CHICHZir LUli:CHZOKS Al'lD DAC'CEHS 
And -on Snsaf..a.T ZTanl2.a.s ?.G'.AST TZJHZlZZf D2-'G'’Z.H.
sanrai A a oaLiLAA saa-fmno s-aooAg.
O^hp ©halpt








dd'-o-i-d-■-,'. ffd' • ■'- ■
0 ',1
'I'l .


















'V,! li;;'-. A'Good- Snpply of. l'.'.
.v.;®.dMONARGH:;'EGG '■ i „ ■:
;Y'A::d:Y":®y:MmL.AJ^
McIjEOD0RIVEIR (all brands)
■"Id''I'l,..-1.....'-'i-ii"'.;'"-■ --.: ■ Y"
Y'
.';'PHON.Ej ' Sidriiey 13-5 —~ . ..........
■i;SANI» A.iik_:;;:diGRAVEL’.'''(---.IoYfUELiOILi
d.. -i '.GEN,ERAL :HALRJNG;
; Soraao
' Ifns. ZnngZas Sssan. ai Oonao-Ta. .
- A odafolng -wizh. Lar frdanda. Hai-o-l _ 
’and llrs. SosrddSaA, Znird. So.:' " 
Hr., and lira.; J.a;Go ZeLl.ar and
‘12 TORT ST - TiCTOEIA 
— Fiosof c T 1-R77 —-
4-5ff.
.'. n. .■~_'.—.iiT ' 0'-..r..>i=a :0a. lA, md lira, vi n._... Ascn Zonae..
Hr., an-c lAso vT., Gar:fna2r. 
o.'reacre Head-, ' .and cnildr-.^^..
: Hgfoo-y^^-kd .'’.YY .Y^Lnnk. A o
:. o-lanaie, :ocan'i:_i. are anr.asfs- lao on.-' “'d"—-^----- • ■- .jr^nar - ann
zc. a. oro3 zo
'.Lncne ,.cf..—.. — - - naor-anoso -ao.'-Tr. , r.
Y-'os'n . Ggnlas-". lloTa-rlsL- ifn-- -L-'
.’■ Hr,' and . ICra.
iHaaong" ofe; -'-L— ■ Aland, 
l.A. .an." ., lEr.ao
_ ______  :.i
1 vTaeo YansonerT-en. ;. ■;
. .Hr. am.: 1x1:3-■■ 2oy Gn-EEns, aa-1 
oomosanlef - c:r
I; YannarTanl are gorasoa fcc.a -s-eaS;* llY A.db_Y'UrY'lY"
!; 20 ona-. Lnnoa cf: onaar' sno-in-Y:^ ' " "zY Y ^
lane, ioaiisnoar. lA,' -and Hns. C..' ir-' -ddfo’^-oa —"
'i Saroarn:- HioGa-rian . ZHad. , ' n-^aroz. nay ;
ji d21r- 5nad llainna,/Hr.d ' "icocoArned'cn ZYae irinai'
aann. .lAao '.rce "'.inmnoncu all ' H'" - ■: - ■'■ '■ -
fl^aA-n,:,; and'.:.Hr.‘ and - Hrs. i Id ■ y :_.. o, ..• ■ i
" -rraaer,: ol-l; vseonria, ■ "srere mason o -UeiegateS L-eave * ' oi■; "r''*--!, -n-r-rU' *' —- -■    . _ _ ' '
BOATS for HIRE
TOyTHB-InLAlGDS'
.LagLi-O. Teosing - Hccrings. 
.Wnaoer. Boao So-e-rane'




io freereo.God 5 -;o in minitesi according to size, 
cooiJn cede “&-,er, siip off■ beet ski.ns,. pack oYihoie 
or sliced in, freezer nups or cartons., freeze as soon 
a.5 P'Ossibie.
RASPBERRIES
LG- freeze: pa-ck fresn in freezer cixps, add.sugar 
.or s'-ymp if cesYed, freeze as soon as possible. 
O'FFN '3 - iO ZriTEHY NIGKT
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
TruELD ST^ SIDKEY PHONE 1&3
. d
|,paorA.:g:one'. •xraeSf-isnd iiao' oL*.-Ljcoa,,.-
i'
b :d',d
..■ ;■ -'.'/..', 'o i • . '■■.-•^••id b.l.- .:.,H ■'de ■ Y 1 - ■ ■, ..
■’"rbav trer £ bit dry at,,,..___ ________ ___ _ _____ ,..
tnis time oi jg&t I , .o ■Idi-l'.r ^ dY d,_ ./-■ ■ ' _;'d..d" ■d-'ll:.li,:,-,G*d.:",-:"r-‘,:y"dAl,:- :td^:" d::-..,o' .>"Vi."..l:'; .I.:,:.:
.eqttealc otnte a Jot aon't
A—J ‘ . .
■Id yi'Ydiild'ld YiY'l’l Y'il'lidd'idd i iyCny-lyd;
• Let us ^ee? your car




'^iddd;'.;i";ll'll.':-'.l:d d rz ■■-, ;■/ : '.■ ".n'T-j«~i,.njr'■'.': O':,,- ':'.1.:'”","'-1-,
;Y ,i:;iY;,'-::,,0»me5r',:i'of- Beacoo 'iand''East.-SaaiiicTa''Rejsrl -:'''i'''''':'i''*
1.A, 'imd ■ Itlrsa' .Yna.' 'adoaoaraaoL.'-:.
'S idkS^Y^:- -, ' ’ .i 0'::
oramaag: no ',n3.snnc.al;£ ao-, ios-tnia- 'f. LYJ'* Y’-''.-,. 'YYlkY'. :■
cnc::.''nm-Kn.gd-3nen-.;:on.e''y-aek-eod,ity:rny.:YY:'ld”Y .'■ ''"-:..Yn''-iYYYl: 
liyd-L';n£r'lna:-£n:ia,'-Hro''.and''' lAs. d-iriYGYY‘''Y:Y-.Y^mYYYdmr' 5*' 
.li I-;W, Han2LaH.i WaAA:.2nafY j-noy., oo'dro. -on :
or Y-'*--":-' 1-",--■.-■ - :,-":.';r>an .o'rancaocfol-iars- dxnal'rasodan'is.'
■ ’ Y aS'^Sl-rYKSl :Y-YY Yff-r# ■
.CiKJTC .Sold ,'csil Cons3ig3imeali'
; J, G. Y'rtzmli,' ■ V) aso 




K"-lYAl.,.d'£rsd"l Hr3-'l'v'ifce''''?lZAiscldY,:.:lona«’Yii"-doo-i:S£lag2:ay'':'''2na 'iHIss , 
|iS^enoLGfrd,kler'YdYd,yne;braY:0'l;':Hyoh SdeHaj'r21!:ry;:l£fY:;3y3m^_,y 
and a'. Gan"pc-aZ 21'.-ar. •.-AfoLng --i-liY lAs- 11 5~.eA.a.n Hr. and.;; 
,d-Hr;,.;;- and ;d:'lA:3l;lldrani' ':-i'3raoncYry' :Hr3.'IBoo' z'l nioY: :lAssi' Ar OAdsoaa'e ■■' 
Yyrrr.arresi5£n03i;;bf-,S3cnay'.Y:i,;::::;d-|-.;mdy:2.::'iC-y ■S-!yniii;:::Z>rr.;land.;'HrY,5i
■'^d
d_____ ______ _ ____  ___ ' ■
-daaiCSHapianied ibyi Larygranddsoigdd'li; ■■', iZdYYuiadraLHalr .n:5aonriali'edY ;; 
ifer,; CarolrWdAarroron,:!;.'---. -'..-.I---.;;; .-::.;i;;an*raYian la3tirna,:ac;r:H.G'i?0';'Ad-;j 
ii ;d':l!r3Y-i2.dGd,'diSAdps!>Y-'i.*^f I'VA-1:11“
Itoriaid A.i .L6;iday:d,g,.''af ■ 'ina’;'n'Cni;a
d&fi inac;-para-noY.-Hr.' and'.'lAsd-?'. 'A.dTen:Af'-adiicaolcn.
ySagalerZa,;iTnird:.:i'.-iS:Taao.'i' '^er^,.i^nedlcaLyj^fsT?r,.^:sx:-d - e-.'ange!xca,i.5 
,:i Simbs-'jn''w:ais':.a'- -fom,a'r' amn'j£xvea''i'fn-a'lSl :''eac.n:r:a:3'.r 
iiia-fr'Tne HaYa'7;’,y':i'''■';"■-..■'- ■'■■■;;-"'.r-y of ■.-'ina weoA--'""-;■;;■-r..;, r;',-, xy-z.-.z
PJsm".'iarYnai"r:exfi'-f''cr,''years
FOR ALL MAKES OF
’Y :1.,'-, '-''1 , ■:,:'l'r; 1-1
BRITISH and NORTH
'Y,';;-r',i";:;.'-1:'' 1'i:' :;::'.'l,r, n.;.::.. -''rl
d AMERICAN CARS
iEiOi
-- ~ ■" ..'■;. YY-'-'l'.-.,' Y.'..:j*m flia -•■i_ : •' d-^ -i
,Yy-i■■■:;ri;:i
. '■' • 1 - ■', y
y:,Y ;>Y
,. ■ ' ■ •: '"I-. •'.■ .Y'.I'.-'•
' Beatan'-i: AVe..,'ii'a t ■';' Fifth SL 
Phone: Sidney 130 -—
' ' ' "' " "::.,.:,',.'.;-,:,.l','_ yi-.,TOM; FLIKT, .':,PT05>.:i ■
■';.'.,: -1;. in: y i;-;l--"l-■:
; 2:3;. ye^an.. ante' iicJjq5«:risfia.c«... i. ,i. i' i
i, iacl,adin.g 7, year#. ■with., .ik.a;;,,,- 
.:i-': "Rolls-Eoyc®", tactory.
.'-iV' ■b';'r,ldl6tf'
Not the Atom type but just ais effective 
for xhe purpose used: the extermination 
'^^-i and crawling , insects, such as
^Ips-quitoes, Ants, Roaches,
rAsY "lor.. Aer aiol i .Bomb,; sargA, '5? zer'$2 ;ii sraail-r'S 1.35 i
dtp and Fly Killer,yl6-bz.lbottle 59c i


















.':-r:*.':,i;-"-V" '-f 1'.'d- ,7yyi ■ d'.'Y'.'''
MiWy'
:■:- ,.'y„ 1,,-'', i:












i;,dy';■'," ;■ :-i: ■'
-I'i.;.:: ii-
'"'iV':'-bd',rrii














SEE THE NEW MODELS
PONTlkC'' '® '''''
,Yj! *"r^| 'd' d'i,i yi'.'..' ■I ' d ■ ■ ' Ni*"' N‘.'x 'i '.A-d )■ ■
:iy/ii,J: he,. ■ most" '.beauti f u 1. th in grpn '.'.wheels.,
^'^jg^iiif^arforrnancei i*-.: Economical 






truck; of; value,'; '■. I he.choice' for
'\';ecbna,ir'ny,'''.jh''
victoria; B.c,
■ SIDNE: V dREPRi'KENTATI VK' ■'
l.di,■;",': "X .yd: iX'^
'"XX ''■',. 








■ ". ■ T f' J ' .« ■ .1? Y' 'f ' F .'—y •' \m . ■'■mm"' ■ *’ ■ •*'Y i ^ . 1.... tT- ■ *-. UA ‘4'
'--W'HT'x ■ '’■'"Hr.' ,''A Yy'’^*^''^'dvr’n ba m-da. nfficera aYrtad snn 
'f’-’Z..'. -'"'''d'"*'-kl- ■ -^-‘"”1*:.'., , O. ;,C-S.3-;",'' izb^zed 'z,, firing ■''. iLy .
■ ga.y, rnava; .i&fcsn rgaeias;'; ar' :na,ieiacfar5nca; :'d' -Brngrasi. .'■■' r/ .
: A-/' cv yurchas’: 'Yory,;,' cbring-'',.dha-.,,p-hki
: .’-■y'y,. rfu.m-^r.on:y ■xizer- Gz^i: ■ iwix. ;y&arsi wii.!; ba ■ ra«a:.>;:=d.'- - .'ii
' Xi:
'
WATER- WILL BE 
TURNED OFF
the whole systera from 9 a.m. to 1] a.m. and 
on 5th , Street from Beacon Ave. to Queen.s 
,; Ave. frorn.S .a.m. to 4 p.m. on
FRIDAY, JUNE 14




ii-;.-.' UHDERWbODi 'f:''- 
PORTABLE T'/PE WRITER





, i, .VT-orr-an aa .the' t'lyera i.ef. the
natiori'' ‘ '■nation have' ai h'ig'hly deTelocaf 
Sanaa; of v-aluas, ~Years 'oi . ta'.-- 
gai-r. h-'inting ,ha'.'e conditioned 
nhern -so fhey .can sswithr'Cygh 
gaudy wrappL-iga to the euwan- 
t-tai value'Of th.e ijrcc.uct. T'nat 
,1» why much oi iCne inc.-e.-iS'e-d 
5.r.o:'."riS'being 'eamexi by, vomer., 
:.r: busir;*.'-''..* rowa-favs'*'«’set a.«l'!e 
to purenaaa a.n.nu,Lt:e:.“, e,r.dcv.-- 
rTienta.,' a,nd other forme of ,'ife 
a',5jr,u.':?.nce prot-eoPon. vr'st,h bu.?- 
rr.eas '.vonof;.-. fer.era.Iiy .retiri.ng 
at an earher age .than, r!*.er.„,Pne.ir, 
need for .such, proteotior. Is verv. 
graaf, anxJ ha.s re..vjlie.d the 
number 'of, '.vxxrr.xr, 0';vni,.".g ' life 
a,H.Siurar..ce -poUcie:.'! tiVi.ay be:.--'!:?
'tv,"ice the 'pre'-’,var ■'hr.ire.' "'h-.e 
lie.' ■ -,.,^av^erag| pal cy,■■U/o.-Is'fciria_con
l-arger ia,rrefanl, Why 





pefUkl* :»yp-«''ti«r)i»». Jwil write
, «■' ''2S0 iwofd’iiiHMyli 'Yew 
ch.o4e«' of otfiar fin* Mtei if
you don’t n««d • typa*>«t«», 
For (u'll dfUil» ; dboul l>i«
COMartj freit I5ler'»twj« lo, h«lp 
you s«l ,'ftirkdl' »«! * com-
O'l I'uiUd
ptfint you¥ ntrnt *nd 4ddftt% in ''X




WILLIAM C."' J AM, ES 1,',- 
Sun Life' Xifuraaco i Compar.y 
of :CBnada i',
All Bay ,Road''i' . .xii i ■.Sid.noy
PHOJIE'72F'~■
DELICIOUS . . .
Tasty Cold Meats







Bbuidod J'lkY, '53 oz..
7ftU »,my ,M (,j. thti f-mlr* nnH
ln4iJ»irv ->4 BfiU^ih IXIumJMm u, -ttmhui ■ ih»"
iKtr- im'rtmunf, ttn/MWlMni-* uf. (hr Intiu.tiff




I n BIT'S rctitu MILL
GAMlIKAN''''*,."‘iW''#'«4‘':-‘Trwb W'nR'MT)
i -LK h .liLIf,, ;i-,4- . V*inr'<»'V»ir«'r, M.C..-
,S4.»i4 ■rV'»«l»»l iBhwTM^iLm *n4, ■'
Nt.«*
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Fresh Fruit# anti 
Veifetahles
The store Will Be Closed at 12 NOON, JULY 19, for Sidney Day
Beacon,.at Third St.. 
SIDNEY liM WE DELIVER PHONE lai
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Renewing old acquaintances in 
'West Saanich Iasi' week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Scott, of 
Langford. They were accom­
panied by their son, Eric, from 
Edmonton. It was the latter’s 
first visit here since he was two 
years old. Mr. Scott was a 
founder member of the seed firm 
which bears his name, Scott and 
Peden.
varieties to be seen at the Brent­
wood specialists’s aviaries.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Andrew, this week were 
Mr. and, Mrs. Paul Gardner, of 
Portland, Ore. The American 
tourists called in to see the col­
lection of birds at the home of 
the Brentwood aviartet. They 
were deeply impressed with the
Anne Knott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Knott, West Saanich 
Road, celebrated her’eighth birth­
day when she was hostess to a 
number of friends at her home 
last week. The children enjoyed 
games and visited the beach. 
Among the guests were Harriet 
Forsberg, Patricia Greenhalgh, 
Beth Haugen, Carol Thompson, 
Dianne McKay, Jeanette Smeth- 
urst, Linda Andrew, Linda Smith, 
Gordon and Dennis Clemett, 
Wayne Hamilton, Cameron Mac­
Donald, Kathleen Rice, Marilyn 
Rice and Shirley Lowe.
JIMMY CUNNINGHAM
will be calling on customers 
in the Saanich Peninsula 
every Tuesday and Friday.
— Expert Cleaning Service — 
Suits. Coats, Dresses $1.00
Model Cleaners
768 Fort St. — Victoria 
— Phone E 0019 —
25-4
Comments on the lack of the 
Sidney-Steveston ferry were 
voiced by members of the 
C.Y.H. from Vancouver, who 
spent the week-end at Brent­
wood Hostel., Miss Marjorie 
Kibblewhite, president of that 
branch, commented; "This is 
the most beautiful and conven­
ient of our western region hos­
tels... If that ferry were only 
running it would be perfect." 
Miss Florence Wright observed 
that "we could have wept, when 
we found that the Motor Prin­
cess was no longer running." 
Cay Stirling was surprised that 
the lack of "so small a boat 
could cause so much inconveni­
ence."
Ben Pauli was a visitor with 
his relatives at Tsartlip Reserve 




Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thorp 
and Billy, of Provost, Alta., were 
week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Thorp.
Mrs. J. MacDonald entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Green and 
daughter, of Vancouver.
Miss Muriel Palmer flew to 
Calgary where .she will meet 
friends from Ottawa and spend 
her vacation with them.
Miss Barbara Drake is holiday­
ing in New Westminster, the 
guest of her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Drake.
Dr. and Mrs. Myers and chil­
dren, of Salt Spring Island, vis­




grade 12 at Christ the King Sem­
inary. Ben Pauli is the son of 
the late Laurence Pauli and 
grandson of the late Tommy 
Pauli. He is studying to be a 
priest. After spending the sum­
mer in the woods at Cowichan, 
he will return to school in the 
fall.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrew left 
for Seattle on Sunday. They ex­
pect to be away for two or three 
weeks and will visit relatives in 
Portland, Ore. During their ab­
sence Mr. and Mrs. E. Andrew, 
the parents of the bird specialist, 
will look after the aviaries.
Like making a good cup of tea, the important point in developing 
a good barbershop quartet is the blend. Don’t worry too much about 
the individual voices, just so long as they blend closely, and the closer 
the better.
So says Bill Carr, baritone and soloist of the CBC’s one and only 
Barbershop Quai'tet, an indispensable part of the Leicester Square to 
Broadway show since its inception.
Lined up here, like peas in a pod, are the four voices, all decked 
out for the special occasion of having their picture taken. In the 
usual order the voices are; Second tenor Len Hayman, baritone Bill 
Carr, top tenor Horace Chapman, and basso Hubert Nowell.
Miss Adeline Thomas, from the 
Saanich Reserve No. 3 (Paquet- 
zen), was the first Indian to enter 
the religious order of the Sisters 
of Mary Immaculate, when she 
took her vows on June 20, at the 
Anaham Indian Reserve. |The 
Saanich Indian young lady has 
been a novice of the order since 
the beginning of 1948.
The order to which she now 
belongs is exclusively for Indian 
girls and was founded in 1947. 
The members are encouraged to 
continue their studios and to fol­
low any pi'ofession for which 
they are qualified and which may 
be of benefit to their people, such 
as teaching, nursing, social and 
secretarial work.
The Most Rev. E. Q. Jennings, 
D.D., presided at the ceremony 
when Miss Thomas entered the 
order. She took the name of 
Sister Mary of the Sacred Heart. 
Rev. Fr. X. Lauzon, of West 
Saanich, was present at the color­
ful ceremony.
Mrs. L. Farrell, Jr., Simpson 
Rd., is pi-ogressing satisfactorily 
at home after being a patient at 






















Changes from a clothes washer to a dish washer 
in I’/a minutes
Tow can buy if in 3 different ways:
^ As d clothes washer As a dish washer
^ As the wonderful THOR combination
Dennis Clemett celebrated his 
eighth birthday on July 8. The 
swimming party, which had been 
planned was cancelled by the rain 
and indoor games were enjoyed 
instead. His guests included Ann 
and Patsy Knott, Maureen and 
Nancy Duval, Barry Lee, Wayne 
and John Hamilton and Gordon 
Clemett. Mrs. Clemett also 
entertained Mrs. R. Knott, Mrs. 
M. Hamilton, Mrs. E. Lee, Mrs. 
Clemett, Sr., Miss Ruby Donald 
and Miss Minnie McGuirl, of Cali­
fornia.
Miss Minnie McGuirl, of Cali­
fornia, and Miss Ruby Donald, of 
Beach Drive, intend to travel to 
Vancouver to attend the reunion 
picnic for Moosomin old-timers 
that is to be staged at Stanley 
Park. Both ladies are natives of 
Moosomin.
Guests at Brentwood Auto Court 
this week included: R. Crosby 
and family. New Westminster; 
Thos. Hill and family, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Suter and 
family, Albany, Calif.; A. G. 
Mertz and wife, Portland, Ore.; 
Mr.: and Mrs. Edward Roth, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Beaton, Dollar ton, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Durham, Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Daw, Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Exter, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs.; N: B. Ludwig, Portland, 
Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson, 
Port Albefni; Mr! and Mrs. R. 
Howrie ; and family, Seattle; Mr: 
and Mrs: W. C! Dyer, Lbs: Angelesi 
.Calif.;; Mr: and Mrs. S. R. 'Mor­
ons, SaltLake City, Utah;: Mr. arid 
iMrs. !F:; W- Spencer, Tacoma; :Mr. 
‘and:; Mrs!" S. t Strong Wand party;
' Calgary; "Alta;; Mr! and Mrs. RWK!!^ 
Zeller and party, Gull Lake, Sask.
! :Cdl. :" Wilson was ; host to 15 
members ; of the ;Navy League of 
Canada at! Brenta Lodge, on Tues-
■ ri'flv-■'. ■ • w'"'
Roads and rising waters were 
the prominent feature of a holi­
day in the interior recently spent 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wooldridge, 
of Brentwood. Accompanied by 
their daughters, Donna and Joan, 
and Mrs. Wooldridge’s brother, 
Len Philbrook, they spent ten 
days touring the province and 
travelling as far east as Calgary.
Travelling to Chilliwack they 
found roads where the flood wat­
ers had reached the edge of the 
highway. .In no case was it due 
to a breakdown of the, dykes, but 
to the constant seepage through 
the flood barriers. They encoun­
tered many hundreds of people, 
working, or watching anxiously.
hours because they had not book­
ed' a passage on the ferry. They 
overheard a number of criticisms 
from tourists about the difficul­
ties of reaching Vancouver Island. 
Tliere were many people delayed 
in the same manner.
H. Bompas, park attendant of 
John Dean Park, Saanichton, re­
ports that well over 2,000 regis­
tered guests have visited this 
scenic i^ark since May 1 of this 
year. Formerly a well-known 
business merchant of this area, 
Harry Bompas hopes to break all 
pi'evious visitor records made at 
Dean Park, and although this is 
his first year as attendant, the 
excellent condition of the picnic 
grounds has added much to the 
naturalistic surroundings of this 
beautiful park. Tourists from 
many parts of Canada and the 
States are frequent visitors, and 
numerous out-of-town guests have 
taken advantage of camping 
facilities that are available and 
spent several days enjoying one 
of nature’s most beautiful spots 
and one that Peninsula residents 
should be proud of.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillyard returned 
from a vacation in Long Beach, 
Calif., last week.
day.
Added to; the long list ;of ■ pro- 
vin ces;: and' states represented last 
week on Brenta Lodge guest list 
are Texas’ New York and Que­
bec. The resort was filled to cap­
acity; last week-end.
Steve Sivertson left on a busi­
ness trip to Vancouver, last Fri- 
ddy.
The butchery business of Brentt





wood Bay Store ha# been taken 
over by Dave.Dyer, son-in-law of 
J. A. Goulding, Marchants Road. 
Mr. Dyer, who is a former resi­
dent of Brentwood, is living in 
Victoria. '
Mrs. J. Wilson and sOn, John­
nie, left on Sunday for Edmonton, 
where they will visit Mrs. Wil­
son’s mother and other relatives 
for a nhonth before joining ; Mr. 
Wilson at Williams Lake. They 
will make; their home at the, lat­
her .'.centre.;';
Miss June-Anne Bailey is home 
for: the summer' holidays. She 
has been teaching at Penticton, 
where she \vill return at the end 
of the vacation.
' Fred:Bailey won the; •$100 David 
Thqm scholarship given- for study 
of soil ; and chemistry, Ih' tWhich 
he'fis;;speciaIizing!:V It; is; his ’ sec 
qnd!yeaLratU.B.C;;andhe;wiU;re- 
turh for his 'third' and final year 
in the fall.
lilr! and : Mrs!^ M 
their! ’ two’ 'children, Drumheller, 
Alta:, are 'Visitors;at the .home! of 
Mr. McLoughlin’s sister and bro 
ther-iri-law, Mr! and Mrs!! W. J. 
•Gilby.
Mr.!; and; Mrs: Vic Powley and 
Janice, ' Victoria,;; were Sunday 
visitors at the: home of Miv and 
Mrs.! W. J. Dignan. ! >
Tommy ' Dignan ' and Greg: Lee 
are holidaying on Saturna I.sland. 
They are the guests of the for­
mer’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and' Mrs. Ai’t Slater,
Mrs. J. Combe, Beach Drive, 
returned homo bn Monday from 
an Alaskan! cruise aboard the 
Princess Victoria. ; . !!;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert; Garrett 
of Saskatoon, Sask., are visiting 
Mr. and Mr.s. J.' Lyon. !
At Golden they stayed at an auto 
court on the banks of the Colum­
bia River. They were warned 
that they might be' called on to 
evacuate during the night but' it 
proved to be without incident and 
the following morning found the 
waters no higher. When leaving 
the town they crossed the river 
and many tongues advised them 
that they would be unable to re­
turn by the same route. Although 
they had no wish .to, events prov­
ed the pessimists wrong and it 
would have been quite practical 
to have done so.
A Good Hoad
The Hope-Princeton highway 
impressed them favorably. Mrs. 
Wooldridge remarked that it was 
among the best roads she had 
travelled. Throughout their jour­
ney they met road crews at work 
and, when the construction is 
completed, the travellers express­
ed the opinion that there will be 
many good roads in the interior.
The worst road they found was 
between Golden and. Banff. There 
■was a stretch of five miles which 
■was in the process of being re­
surf aced. A sudden rainstorm 
had interrupted work and flooded 
the highway with about two, feet 
of soft mud. Uncertain weather 
to risk !:the surface or to turn 
back! they; saw a bus heading in 
the same direction. They waited 
and permitted the bus to attempt 
it’ first. The large’yehicle quickly: 
sank to its axles and stuck. The 
nearest: ’ construction . gang was’ 
called buttit; was "lunch time arid 
the bus party was obliged to wait 
untilJthe meal ■was 'over. ! The bus 
was then; dra'wri; out; with ;a: cah 
Upori ;rirriving ;! at ;; Vanebu-ver 
they were obliged to!; wait for- 24,
PICKLING AND PRESERVING SEASON IS HERE NOW! 
Sec us for a complete line of Spices and Vinegars ... also 
Cerlo for Jams. Sugar. 10 lbs.....................97c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
Shoulder Veal Roasts, lb.... ...... ..—.5^^
Rib Veal Chops,








! guests witK'Such ’■values’ as'fhese:; 
" A Davenpbrt that looks arid’ feelsK 
; like ; a’ chesterfield, yet opens 






— PHONE: Keating 1 —
Free Delivi'ry
UNEVEN LIGHT: ,
Examples of uneven distribution 
of light arc frequently apparent 
in classrooms or workshops where 
there is a great deal of light on 
trie window side, but little on the 
inner wall. In corridors,! also, 
between wimiow areas, arc pools 
Of darkness, On stairways,; one 
section is often shadowed in 
gloom. Correction of such con­
ditions may require daylight con­
trols at windows and the partial 
use of artificial illumination, but 
the painting of tlio interior in a 
light color which has high light- 
reflection value will usually iikl 
greatly in correcting tlio condi-, 
tion.
WorUer.s in Russia.have to work 
20 limes as long as Canadians to 
earn a pound of sugar. The. 
a V e r a g o Cnnndlnn industrial 
wnrkc;r oarn.M the price of a pound 
of sugar iiv six mlnule.s; the Rus- 
siau woricer worlts Uvo;hours for 
his. ’ ■!■ i
: BUILDING' MATERIALS
LUMBER





ge of C.LL. Paints
RADIOS
COMBINATION RADIO 
and RECORD PLAYERS 
TELEVISION
See our wide choice of Shingles for that 
'Re"RQofing;Job,;V!,as:;lo'w',aa',|16»45;8,q;:;;;
WALLBOARDS from 80c 4x6 sheet;
Complete action! of Plywoods.
’ * ■;
0 hhKv the iluvt if(Kv/i hillicSf 
hhtv the mfiii donni,
IV'Vn' the w/in ihmvi.
Unexcelled, ■ for;.. Beauty ,and,!’;Durability';
GL1DDEN ;JAPALAC PAINTS
Your .Key to Color Flarmony
FOR RENT: ’!Wh6ellja»TO'W''H; ’!!.■•;’•'’Plumbing ’'’TooIk!AIurninum'’‘'Exlcn«ion; Lncltler..; ■ ,*!!':; • FIooi*. PoIichorR.
For over a ccniary I-timh’!! Kavy 
trns been ihe e.'ill of ihorc wbo kiiow 
fooLl riim!' Smooth arul ntcllow, it 
is mnliii'cd* blended and bottled in 
Hrituin of the fincM Demerata ruins,
Its.
Keating Cross Road




‘Vliit. niviiti'.vmtT.'i (i ii<« '.'-t
I'V tilt t.iqiifif Cditiii'l 
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The Review’s 
Book Review
U.iV. Radio Presents Atomic Broadcast ^
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, 3.C., 
Even.’ Wednesdav
' J. S. RIVERS, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Ne'.vspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ .Association 
, Memi^r Audit Bureau of Circulations, 
lelephone 28, day or iiight.
j "KING OF THE BASTARDS," : 
j by Sarah Gertrude Millin; , Wm. i 
\ Heinernann (British Book Semico), ’ 
j 339 pp., S3.
SUBSCRIPTION PvATES; S2.50 per year by mail in Canada; 
S3.00 per yeav by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance).
■ No philosopher or historian has; 
! offered a true justification for > 
; racial prejudice or disparity. No 1 
I hurna.n has ever offered a' solu- I 
5 tion to the prejudice and dispar- | 
I ity that occurs iit ever:.* country ' 
v.'here different races dwell to-
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. , gether and apart. Although there
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, July 12, 1950
i IS little friction in Canada, on the ;, 
; question, the problem remains to ,
\ be solved in the United States ;
; and its reflections appear almost; 
i daih.- in the news from the south.; 
'It is frecjuently overlooked by;
; Canadians and Americans that 
i the difficulties of living amicably, jA VALUABLE ORGANIZATION
THERE’S a little example in the news this week of the ; irrespective of color,"are"proTabiy value to a community of a live and active Chamber ‘ in South Africa. iof Commerce. It’s worth noting at this time. L Mrs. Millin is a South African ;
. . , .. . ; ana nas hven among the neonle:
A few weeks ago, a committee of The Sidney and i to whom racial distinction'is the i 
North Saanich Chamber of Commercewas named to; rnost important feature of their j
study the despatch of mails from this area and to press i Sne takes tne reader mto j
- . .f J . i the lives of tne most trouolea oi ■lor an improvement in the times of departure. ‘ ali the colored neooles. the half i
Reflections F rom the Past
20 YEARS AGO
On Tuesday, July 1, the Ganges 
’ Athletic Club held its first annual 
- ' , _ snorts day. I. Sim.pson won the 
silver cup donated by Col. C. TV. 
^ Peck, V.C., D.S.O., M.P.P., and J.
; *'t____—. fnr thpS'fjl! Akerman won the cup for the 
highest aggregate points. The 
remainder of winners includea; 
L. Nicholls, H. Caldwell. L. 
yiouat. Ray Parsons, WA M.
louat. G. Cunningham, S. Rog­
ers, Mrs. Inglis, A. Stacey. M.
played the supper extras. Re­
freshments were serv-ed by Mrs. 
A. Calvert.
A tournament was played at 
Harbor House, Ganges, on Sun­
day, between Ganges Tennis Club 
and Chemainus Tennis Club. 
Honors went to Chemainus with 
a final score of 120 to 62 points.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Whiting and 
Miss Phyllis Whiting left on Tues­
day by the City of Angeles on 
their way to Seattle for a vaca­
tion.
J. A. McLeod and his daughter,
Dewhurst. B. Robinson. J. Stev-..Tviaiy Louise, of Tacoma, visited 
ens and Val Gvyes. here this week and were guests
It '.vas announced last ^ night 
that the steamer. Island Princess, 
has bee.n purchased by J. H. Mat- 
son and is being reconstructed for
The committee met and gave adequate studv to the i ^nd half. The auih
— •----------------------- ^
or nas aeivea i 
of the "Cape •
United Nations Radio documentary feature on atomic energy, en­
titled '‘Year of Decision,” will be heard over many radio stations 
all over the world. The program features excerpts from U-N.
meetings and includes statements on atomic armaments race and ; , . . -r, • u .
the future use of atomic energy by such authorities as Albert i
Einstein, who.se voice is heard; David Lilienthal; J, Robert Oppen- , Jo.anston. Jimmy ralcorier, \ y 
heimer; and Rohert M. Hutchins. Movie actor John Garfield (left) i Logan. P^rp i c ean, . a 
and U.N. Radio personnel are shown here recording the program,
at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Cochran.
Satuma held its annual school 
meeting on Saturday night, when 
:V.0 T£j-T*y serv'ice between Salt j it was decided to re-roof tne 
Sd’-"L *ik-and and Swartz Bay. ! schoolhouse with shingles and to 
She ’ will' be renamed the "Cy | line the v.-ell with two-foot sewer 
Peck." i pipes.
The following is a list of the | Mrs. C. Adams, of Oak Bay, is 
sresentations made at Pender! spending the week-end her
Tr’.or..s school on closing. They' [ parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Payrne,
■ Saturna. Mr. Aaams will join
.y I-
Isiano
were made by the teachers, Miss , • ui
Marjorie Locke and Miss Maude yacht Truant on
coner, Bobby Mollison. Special
feasible.
improv
and of considerable anoeal.
A few brief weeks elapsed and from Ottawa word j aroimd ''coenraad^ Bu\V °°rea:-'
has come that the recommendations of the committee i grandson of a French'Huguenot,; 
have been adopted. Mails will be despatched from this fsettled m South Africa.; 
area at a more suitable time daily. For governments pay I
heed to sensible recommendations of Chambers of Com-j described as having suspected his; 
merce and therein lies their value. I mother of poisoning him. The i
Guardians of the Land
(V/ritten on his farm in Suffolk, England, by Peter Howard, 
ni'inted bv nermission'.
The greater the membership of any Cham.ber of Com-King of the Basyarus, was ii , , . .. _ , j applied to Buvs. He lived most'
merce, the greater its value to the area it serves. Its a > of his life among the black races'
fact worth remembering. and during his lifetime he raised •
THE 1951 CENSUS ........................... . -• . •
-jwswTTT^'■ . ^ . .. . I boutn Ainca tne ter moasiara has j Of wooaasn, grass, and kme-aecaying stravv,
ff^HE census is t-aken in every Canadian comniunity every | a double meaning, it is used in r The bones and flesh of . beasts, the blood of men—
, l3 year which ends with a “1.” It so hannens that cnlv h^e same sense as elsewhere, but | All touch the earth, and change and stir and live.
No particle of food in all the world 
Is fit for men until it has endured 
The alchemy' and potence of the soil.
' All dead things come to life within the earth 
Slowly', inevitably.; But, man desires 
The quick return, cash-cropping, money' yields. .
He will not wait for y ears while the manures 
Moulder: and break and .form a tilth of soil :
With heart -and muscle, rich and purposeful, 
vrnile in his yards:. slo'.v lSullocks tread the strav.-
J , : . .. . , ,, Tx !---- -—...X .X... , And crunch the beans and s'weat and breathe and sleep.
;;;; ; RTid; SCCUtG; Sis much lUf ormfitiori' AS, p.OSSiblG, It;SO I Buys. People and. they live; in, the f ; . ."yhev plunge, and rustle all the yvinter through
happens that the Gulf Islands and' the Saanich Peninsula Northern Transvaal. 'They are aU j ' de^p^in straw, v.-hile underneath their feet
generallv provide attractive summer home sites for scores origin^ i The hot, moist dungie rises—-tiu they stride
Of persons whose permanent residence"is ; elsewhereiL^'^^^^'^^^'^thar penned them in: as calves
: ; a tremendous family. He had in-1 
1 numerable wives ;and all his | 
1 children v 'ere of mixed blood. In |
' S h fri h b t d '
We guard the soil. On siient winter nigh'i.s 
When frost has steeled the furrotvs, and the ponds 
.Are armoured shields against the invading moon, 
We hear the earth soft-breathing. Understand 
Earth is no dead, unfeeling bulk of clay 
But animate strength, v.-ith heart and lungs and limbs 
Wounded by', greed, yet sensitive to care.
Earth is God’s living workman. Age by' age 
Abundantly it ttims death into life.
■Wet mulched manures, the dry' composted heaps
Thursday.
Gavin C. Mouat, of Seattle, is 
the guest of Mrs. Jane Mouat, 
Ganges.
......... .. Mr. and Mrs. Zala were guests
prizes for reading, donated by i M^- ^31’^ Gardner, Gali-
Alrs A. K. Menzies, '.vere awarded Sunday.
Beth Clague and Margaret Stig-| . Ira Becker ana party are start- 
inzs. of the junior division and j i^g camp on Musgrave Mountain, 
Bobby': Johnston and Jimmy Fal-'j where tney will be engagea in 
coner, of the senior division. j g^lung out poles.
The annual picnic of the United 
church Sunday school w'as held
on Saturdav at .Alex MacDonald’s
30 YEARS AGO
The following pupils of Sidney
larm. Over 150 children and Tschool passed high school exann-
their parents enjoyed an after-' iriations: Margaret Cochran, Nellie 
noon of s'.vimming, boating and ! Cotton, Alice Fairclough, Irene 
. . . of ! Frost, Grace Simister and Eliza-
I e r i  s it   .” It s  pp s t t o ly 1 se se a,
T AfVi \roQ r* onHc fVjio -fl-vof itoqy* SlsO r6ISrS tO IHG lllhabiiSIltS
th {
this figure and that next year, | , His tiUe'
1951y: answers that description.^ 1 referfed to^’nflarifi^ens^of^m^
at census takers ever word. ; _ j
since keeping track of population was | story- of life among thej
, ; inaugurated manyyyears; ago.; But it s really a ;most sen-1 of the book. ' 1
ous business and; the. statistics which are secured 'in this t The descendants of this almost ’
, tenms. Following is . 
i winner'^ in the various even's* J oeth Alaxivell. Promotions in the 
i Jovce ' Wilson. Gladys Carter, Mchool were as follows; To junior 
(George Norbur%'. Lorrame Me-| iourth. Iris . Goddard, Leonard 
: Neil, Dorothv Hall, Oriele Grun-:i Cotton, Lizette Watts, Verna 
i’don. Gloria'John. Muriel Hall,.| Clanton, Lilah Pphl, Gordon Reid, 
i Bettv McIntosh. Donnv McNeil, pred Clanton, Doris Cavill, Lionel 
i Iain'MacDonald, Clinton Holder. I Crossley, Phyllis McKillican, 
: Violet Dawes. Kathleen HoareJ PhyUis Parkes, John Jackson, 
I Gwen Homewood, Barr\- Hall, i John tLopthien. To entrance
: Masao Baba.Marv Jackson, Emilv ' class: Kathleen Williams, Ruby 
yThornley, Emily Holdridge.Boden ; Lopthien, Colin McKenzie, Ella
j Storey,'Lo*ais Dawes, David Lop-■ Blackburn, Agnes Williams, Alice 
; t’niar, rzonoxrc TPi..L-c.tTc ; "noii-s ' Jackson. Glady's Daniels, Hazel
legendarv' figure in the early his-V ay are invaluable to business and governments ,generally., . ^ ,
_ The Review feels, Ebwever, that the census_^hbuld be I
one: major .' Problem. Shall,: they-;j - 
continue: their 'attemp' ■;
out their - history;, to. b'e
' Chicago and many other centres, have built a-ttractivej
sumriierkhbmes-'heretandteiijoyttheriiselves tb -theAfull dh iJeavink his hoior for; 1motives, m;color:■ for; the ' rest : of:!
And,deave,:behtnd a' legacy of life ■ ' ;;
To'kemelVcomy and swell globed golden-roots ; 
-..Out of: the ,land-in ;ha'rye5ts: yet;:unseen. ;;
: Let -those'Whose heart 'and . hand'and. energi^ ;
Are set: bn ■■enterprise (with' .swift: reward;;.,h;:;; 
Turn 'from ' the': land—ten (thousand 'years and more
- tmen. -Genevieve Ricketts. Bella 
: ; Craig, Ernie Jackson, Henry- Ran- LKill, Herman . Lind and Mabel 
, ; kin. Winnie Thomley,, ' Laura ! Crooks. The latter group will 
! Lane. Mrs. Norbum.-, Edgar: Jack-j special class if an addi-
i son. Mrs. Pearson.':Mr. HaU, Mr.' Jional teacher; is, engaged. : ,
, j Cush.Mr. Mears, and'Barry HalLj . A-Evaris arrived at West Saan- 
; i , Mrs.^ G. E. Goddard : is: home 1Seattle la^ week. He is 
after being av.*ay for many-.! .^is _grandparents, Mr.
'weeks during :the iUness ■ of herd..NI^^*,'J-'J^hopson, and other 
[son. Everett. in,::Seanle.- : '.rel^ive^iivS^nich and Victoria.
1-with Miss: R' Matthews arrived
'Sk''::
' ; .On V 1 Winnipeg last 'Saturday to' h*’isit (th^^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. :'
. 'weeL Mp^Fr^Bmith. w^s: hostess;i j; Matthews,;'^ Third . St.,, Sidnev. '■'
' I dL .'Themany friends:of Mrs. W^C:' '
. "3 : Lonop;; Ox .-.Mrs., serer, Sidnev, ' will be pleased to
' T=xy:lor,:^wno ips.., hep nope, ana ' know That she-ib recovering from - 
„;:,;;its. : contents ,. :in ,::: a;: recent 'fire.:j'her:'recent:'illness::J ':
; Patchel. have, ' ' 
ir residence ohfeThird:;:"'
are a distinct business and cultural asset to this ebramuh- 
ity, there will be no record of them in the official statistics.
In other words, the census will not show a fair picture 
of the growth and development of this area unless ques­
tions such as these are asked and answered: “Have you a 
■ summer home? Where is itty;
do you spend therehave you made 1 letter to:record our pubUc
in your summer home? What do you spendy annually inik^per. Mr.^bonri^R^man'^'wiio 
connection with your summer home?’’ j witnessed the incident arid took
This thought is worth developing further; If the sug- jjriey number oL the defendant’s 
gestion were adopted, we cannot see that the cost, of the |
census would be increased by, one dollar but the statistics the animal. This smart piece of 
liroduced lwbuld be invaluable. : . I service is here cited as an ex-
; Miss Mary-. Hamilton ;:;ahd''.(Miss J'*"* :yl.
! Margaret [ .'Brackett. >---- L_
GhurchesA-t:
[[: '';' ;Of ploughman^s;wages,y5p:;thby; are content: ['
(WAST¥: CREATURES
['ample of the highest'form of; citi-f 
yy ; , f zenship of .which: Sidney can be' !
proud. :We ourselves most isin-
cerelv. aooreciate Mr. Redman's
MpSQUITpES areynasty;Creatures; iWe:dpn’tyiike them.'I readk aep withoutywhich the: dis-1 LThey'cause offence iri a minor \vay by buzzing loudly 1 of'not knowing jvhau had *
;y . ing [toy:sleep.: .Their, major objection, however, is theiri constant concern, ,
' habit of enjoying lunch from the blood stream of man i Yours sincerely. s
'':''‘'''a'hd'''''beast"''"A BRENDA:,GOODE.,' i
Many typek of animal and Jnsect, common in the day.s | jujy^^fo, 1950. 
y f df iyore, noTbngeryihhabit this sphere and the world would !
Now,; under God,"we :guardiaris of : the soli[[ :[ :::[,:;■ ,[■ : 
[Dedicate; all: we have in toil and prayer; "
Not: for the swift return: [of cash: and . kind,: .y;
But re-creating craft in husbandp,
.And .stewardship: and quiet sufficiency.
So both our cottages and farms shall know [
The multitudinous fruitage of the soil. ,;
The barns[shall sa.g and tremble with the corn 
/Beam-high, rich pyramids;of warmth and .gold.
Broad stallions, thunderous-hooved, shall pace; the earth 
And fertilize :the pastures, while the :cows; '
.Wax fat and richly [yield in; calf,and cream. [
;[ We, stewards of the Hill,: plan ; under God ■ A ;
To shape [this farm to perfect purposes,
[Faithful iiv every detail, so tO; mould:
This message to the nation and the world.
;['■;■:::[::,[ .A[" VThe;.ypeep'yUove:' Social,;, [Club'I 
■ held a very successful ;:dance :; iri:: 
the hall :on :Friday';evening. [ Music 1 
[,[ :y[was';::suppliedy .byy" Miss''; Adeline [ 
Crossley,, W. Lind and Raymond •; 
[[ ' [IBrethour.: A:Miss [; Nellie[ [ Livesey-j
Work
(Fro.m the Northern Miner) 
Seventy-four years ago an am-
Sbuth Saemich [AngIic2mA 
[: Yen;: Archdeacon':Westeirh''[
[[:; Sunday.[[July [16'"[[.: 
Saanichton—
St. Stephen’s^ Mt. Newton— 
'[Matins'; .11,30
ibitious young S'wedish carpenter 
'left his[ native land to cross the
be a better one if the lowly mo.squito \va.s remembered s answers mh. holloway 
only in the history %ookR. i Editor, Review,
. love of :seU, self-love will kill' 
j'anvthing that dare to oppose it, ; 
1 Go'od and truth is a healing force [ 
I which we can witnes.s through! 
, the LvU'd Jesus; evil and falsit;.' ^ 




■ ocean and make his way in the 
. 5 new world. [ Last week, the :dedi- | 
(Cation of a magnificent new build- j 
[ing to: the cause of science, [and 
I research at the University of Tor- * 
{Onto, a building toward A which 1 
(that young immigrant’s , estate ; 
= >'contributed $1,000,000, bore ar- i 
ichitectural evidence of the sue-; 
[cess with which he made the ' 
I wheel of fortune spin. [ |
i One of the pioneer developers | 
;of power in the mining fields of ! 
. Ontario, and the foun- ,




_ ____  ____ ______ _____ „ . IS con
'Mo.squitoe.s are carriers of disoa.se and countless lives I on
have been lost in some climes because of their activities, i Omwth** by Philip Honrvwav.
But modern .science ha.s e.slHbll.shed some clear-cut: ho mentions that it was lately re-1 uiuiviau;H uves oy i.'iv rvsu.i* uf j juviiu-'W.-, .uc flun. vigrr, to nu.*)!iOcufd as a in.in of remarK-
Tf>^fHf» tvtriGriiiH'A ■t'fitY'tilv THa AVn'invirin^i viviistv 1 nortc*<i from ft sccTOt conference ‘ own action in spiti*, n\inci* | 14 yoftis of One of the duo s nbic cnoisj ftncl cm on*lacts about the mosquito lam Ij. me obnoxious NanetJ fhat or 'love that makes one: the objects is helping to keep Fulford : gineering pioneer who made his
hatch trom eggs on water other than .sea water, rheir i®^ mat o.nci nauons were , ^ , ........ _
[ EVERY SUNDAY 
The: Lord’s Supper....! 1,15 a.m. 
Sunday School and




Bible Study.......a.... 8.00 p.m.
Speaker, Sundav, Julv 16, 
IVOR SALMON,"
"Spirit-1 justice unto itself and in good | tributed by the Christopher Olub > Noranda-control-
iHo . Lind truth is no puni.shment. every i of Fulford Harbor, a service club led, Emil A. Wallberg Is still re-
, . , , , , , . , , , I doomed to destroy one «m
. natural breeding; grounds are .stagnant^ water , in warm j .j^ne; that ChrisUanity is a , . .
” ’ *’ ■ "—-------- .......................................................... , .* .  ..................... .. -...J ...... ......... ^ But Emil Wallberg , died 20!
1 years ago. He made his ' mark i 
[and' fortune in, the final quarter |
ind (, The difference between tne : rverinte to setkthe’scenerv snoiled i century andnhe Yir.st ,
not n'ltnr'd or nninvil man and the .u  ̂ Atf this one., Could henut nautai OI aninuu man ainmnie rubbish on the grouncK ' .achieve such sucress in thecathe ‘ .cnlriitinl man is seen bv their ' . " : : : , ;,atnn.\e .suen succ,c,ss in,, tneso
: iime.s, were ho ,alive , and young I 
cans:| today?,:' '
We'w'snder abouV thia'A Emil! 
a S’oent.si,a World :|
, , ; of f ree? enterpriiitifi in times when i
',?ary for thoH' eradication,'In ,')omo districtih .monquiioes j and truth \vini!''.,(; to do anything [ e.^i.^tenee,' ........... . uu. om>, umuauon.'i to, ,a man.s,
y :putting liked :oil on the 'Hurfaco:! bu' ,trie!r: own [ 'liw
another,' bvo senses seeks expre.5sion _ in I de.an:
A PLEA
from ; this [filthy ; nesting grbinif^^^ carrie.s diHcaRe with Its' diswibu’donf''b^ w 
[ [him to the luhch[table;bn someone’s arm or taco. rhade for hate,’ and so
j phy.sical, thing,> that , must „perish.:; ,
• tlie sixth and .seventh sense I
only life and everlasting , , , • , i!We have a lovely island,
. , , 1 But as wo look :around:h




e ,are„ r ' '........




Sabbath School . .... .....9,30 n.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Wodnoudtiy 
Prayer Service ..,...,.,.,.7,30 p.m. 
RE,ST HAVEN CHAPEL 
: — ALL WELCOME—. '
;[ [ hayo;:been eradicated b
'season'In: others i ">f::SeU,;ancl from .that quality, oven ‘ceives; into :iove[ and truth for To our lakes,ami valleysViireen-™-' -.vere the da vs when' eovernmoriti';
who is life Itself.and thro,ugh [ Please' leave our isUuki just as wenm't pau^mitof Htandingiwater during the[bree
'.'They; are: eliminated by,' [duiHing' The [area, .with, a cbcui|| and trutlv ou: the ..cross, He must | undei-Mand'wliat' Ufe'jsi'and i ’ ''mce 
'■';':,'[[ p,q'Wder.[::'::';.[[:'"''' .[I'suffer in''or':der..tO'SayC:['what could.i knov.’S''[that[,his:',!ife[,will', be,;'en- i':,As df you’d
'[[,; ;:; :[''','rhe[,Re.yiew,does,not:iike,,moaquitoes,f,qr,they,,are,' ffc>m,:the lowest of t:nari-1 ;Yoreyor,, for -there .is ^no|. .■
A desirable settlers in any regibni It will be happy to sup 
port any movement for: their complete iinnihilation in
turns the 'ide no ro-^; -Wo "welcon'tO, yoiu to^ Salt ; Sp,rinK:, ‘ ent.<j, 'and his [\viil to[;work, Tlioic i
d never' been!
i efforts 'weren't harnpercH,! ar: every 
• turn : by c.ontrols ;ancl high: tnxa-
tirm. Days when hard ::work and ;
this part of the AyorUl. a
.. vLetters To The Editor..
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
HEV. K, S, FLEMING,
B,A., B.D,, S.T.M., mini.ito.r.
Shady' Creek-™ A- 
Family Service ..,[..10.00 a.m.
Stv^'Pmir's—
Family Service ,,.,.,11,15 a.m.
: Evening Service 7,30 p.m.;
A Weicome .for All —
th:'- beauty <:>! the maftnlficent
AN APPRECIATION
[„ 'Editor. Review,
Sir: "' ' ' ' i scenery of lhi<; country 
■ ", The First of-July with .its dis-,! Your' truly, a newcomer, 
''’"'tractions is net condurSve to IM*'; AM HOLBROOK
,’['A:ter'''"'Writlnj|, :''':bui: T;'' want: .to'i'Sidney,'R.C, ■ ■'
' ac'knriwleclEe ti courtesy .shown me f July ■[, 1050.'.........
, , , , , truth ('{ the sixth and seventh
[ ure tq the passer-by, 'and enhance; i,, Owl 'and the rrea ‘; it is God's word that contains thefVi ' ■
„v„ forc,. .»m8 , : SSI.I ii, z
Collect your picnic papor.s up
Xian .'mim'i'i from li'ie five ^ 
AiBcnse:.;, and .becomes ,,spiritual' 
j iiU'uUkh 'tlie nix'.h and, .^evei.th ^ ..i,,.,,,,,,,},. 
[ sense- of: the ufilver.sal mind, for i ..ZJ,:'’.'
sonS'C in luvi' 
iumu'iv of eomr-vi
.■\.nd take them homo to burn?
Farm Life In 187.5
'-'Westerday 'li.V: 'a .driver 'who stop- ‘ niam j!5:,iritil'v.idu;tl , ,.'ind. has na.
of
; from hi
•M'fi i.i 1 ' I J ’S’ I111 ».;i n i ■> r , t, J*. , , * Y-**; . ^ • ' - ■ • » • - • ■
rt,",,'!' I: ' r i OUl tUu be, cf 11V-I i V e , tlcuis Tod-iv Si fstne lovc m,nu utHi ue- A,-ft roUi'nn of tho Oi-nihi - louaj. asf th«:>' man who is wke'[ p. w I’t Lfi 'world, the
uvjelf' ' !■ : f ■yeket ana 1 lini-ss irral rcsourc
, P, ii'v'K.LH.'i, ,■' ■v’'*' ''''''.‘'Vi’” l'i* i''•.'‘Vi'*,; ,
ruins; and all the others who 
helped pu.sh the frontiers hack, t 
They did a yeoman ,)o1;u But will! 
the comi!'!,: years bring jiimilar ’ 
developrsieiit? 'i
s in the rest of ihe! 
oa.sily accessible nat- 
:es of this country ,aro 1
goiiu,; J, -d'lls bua ,ana ..WiUtfU ;„ivnu« , 1,, .GOOD CITLKLNSHIR ; 'U -'a A v , ' ' . .'? ''''■. ' ,’ /''‘‘A v'i‘,> , a i,h knuis.i,.. Vtc re jju i)
' ["['.parcel-laden, made .slow, progreiis'Editor.: :p.evimv, :'’• , ■ ; > ' ’ i kYf'b,Cove, Sidney," '" " ! tb-L dtb .far.nuT .tells his ron John . deep into the' territarie.s, New
.' [ '''throutth'the traffic.'He:,could'so i Sir: ' aevoid of .Nhr tual sood aiid truth, .j,,; g , -.j tiun if he will sort over'.H) .bushishs ft,mebec,: and, Labrador to .search
:" easily have .nov seen me and loft I : with refereneci to the report .In • Spiritual;good ■knav.'s.'and: spirit- ^ .:.' , ,' [ '. A? .potatoes, feed The sto,ck,''.'r0pa,ir,jfor nesv wealth, which means .thn-i' thfi- T •'Uont,) uv-r,: ’/, ■ ..p.,,,. .<i; ial truth' .tee-c., and thiat.. l.s 'univer-' .R,S.’-->Are we .free of paganism i t.li,:- fence .and ro-shinglo dho' corn .' dH'cnwrv ".'uui flevelomrieiii rr»
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church




'■ : 7,30 p,m.
'A:':':'"'th«rik'Kim'<who£^ F do not Apraseeiitlon ' for' the ' theft of our ’ passnss:- or • unnsuans.: ana out of tne dark ages) a one ; cno. ne maymavehhe,rest of the quire .more expense,, hard work,
' I .for'' dn . act'..or.::kiruineM,[Golden Cocker .Spaniel.' we wish''.'•'■‘bb Jews; or Arabs ‘‘wherever u ; sn&uld spoak:or publish the tt:ulh;day r? :gi:t rabbit hunting, ............... ....................
''.{q’pav ''’tribuie’"’ur''the ''m-omni'l i# Ji'''^ri".:,bec'awso'it 'is' justice to,[about '.the advernment ' or . thei 
'if'Ajt.. A f !V..£. hvAU'liullrcA'* 1 h"i'cA'.all. '■:• • * church ‘both of thenv v.'oulH y.oftn
* ' • ' ‘ ^ Tho prenHVt condition nf liff! on I hh; «is»lV5ftllon, Man v/lU,''Ho' rernovH t'he '
: .skill, Vision, :find fixity of purpose
------- -—"■ I ihf'tn',,ev(n%
Wfovj'fe' ",'ur?ei;"uf"saeOlistic de-




:, ' .Do, .not, MMW). ciiicji .lusVi-, “eour-.iictiuu. y!, the luca
.■'wceIt''''''among their 'penplr-* ir,,r?he' cuiprit'w.............................
'servlnB:'the .pub.U,e7'' In'Sidney, I'iurimal'ii'i iiis cirrin broad .day I’-his wirth,!.? caured ihrousih the j think that he is :Wi,ie from.undor- 
■ ' ''' ':':"eotirtesy i*i' g"'vear-‘rbtmd..Sn;!siitu-! light"'ami:, took it tn - one. of the i'rejectiorr.nf .guod .and .truth, , while i stsrnU.r,g, but.,understanding gives
Jio'ri'''''”'■ '■» Islands' where we would neverj'the per.t(.«ut6on of Jews hn a ! no knowledge, it i.s the living of
"Mbv I al,w tliank , thofie who.; have thought of .looking for It, Sssin.p!e,.io, all.anu forever of wh.vt ainderiitandinfi and,, Jesus w,is and
'"'■'keep such'*»ttrnct.ive flower gar-'1 Jurtke'wns done in court iuvd wo j will happen'to them who want'! is the King of all because H'e lived , _ .........
' 'dens up'add down the .street,» of I have no desire to .add eommenlito make Ooti , of themselves [ the undefsi,andlng which 'He re-'of mind, spirit, love, i-.(;n.«e and-janxiouv government shouldthlnk 
'A.:'V''.skiney*'.. They .give .genuintt plnas-A, to that'.here, hut it:: is.the object I through .the power of wealth'.and i'eelved' .from [ God .the Creator,.the will.-—P..J,R. . .'about.' , ' ,, ,.
"'t'hre, vc.fy fnet'
ihe Son of the Father. 
iS;a bastard Trom flecoiylng, he rcontimk is duVUng'the profit urge, 
understand it tht"}ustice,:of a thing; jf the'trend continues undisturbed 
and lives the opposition for his Mhat urge could dwindle to inef- 
ow,n interest not knowing that his; ftctlvcncss. . lt’.s samethlng. that 
own understanding i.s confusion )overv tax-hunarv and control-
AWQLICAW SERVICES 
Reclor,[Rev. liny Melvino
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Sidney Couple Wed In Attractive 
Ceremony At St. Luke’s Church, Victoria
A very pretty wedding was 
solemnized at St. Luke’s Anglican 
church, Victoria, Saturday, July 
1, with Rev. F. Pike officiating, 
when Joan Gwendoline, adopted 
daughter of Miss P. M. Baker, 
McTavish Road, Sidney, became 
the bride of John Thorneycroft 
Peake, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Peake, Lockside Drive.
The bride, given in mai'riage by 
her uncle, Leo. Baker, of Victoria, 
was charming in a floor-length 
gown of white sheer, featuring a 
bouffant skirt slightly entrain,
full-length bishop sleeves and 
sweetheart neckline. Her floor- 
length bi’idal veil was held in 
place by a net and orange blos­
som halo headdress. Her only 
ornament was an heirloom pen­
dant belonging to the groom’s 
mother. She carried a bouquet 
of cream roses and cascading rose­
buds.
Master Gordon Rickard, three- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Rickard', McTavish Road, filled 
the role of ring-bearer, clad in 





FRI„ SAT,-—JULY 14, 15
“BERLIN CORRESPONDENT”
and ABROTT and COSTELLO in
“AFRICA SCREAMS”
MON,, TUES., WED.—JULY 17, 18, 19
“NIGHTWIND”
Starring CHARLES RUSSELL . . . and
“SECRET GARDEN”
with MARY O’BRIEN and HERBERT MARSHALL
pants, white silk shirt and match­
ing shoes and socks.
■ Powder Blue Dress 
Mrs. Geo. Baker, of Victoria, 
niece of the bride’s mother, as 
matron of honor, was attractively 
gowned in a powder blue sheer 
dress, with matching headdress, 
and carried a shower bouquet of 
pink roses. The two junior 
bridesmaids, .Frances Baker, 
cousin pf of the bride, and Bev­
erly Wells, niece of the groom, 
selected powder blue taffeta 
dresses with lace trim and car­
ried twin bouquets of pale pink 
roses.
The groom was supported by 
his brother-in-law, Chas. Sans- 
bury. The bride’s mother chose 
a navy and white figured crepe 
dress with navy accessories, while 
the groom’s mother selected a 
coral crepe dress with black and 
white accessories.
During the signing of the reg­
ister, J. Thorneycroft, uncle of 
the groom, sang “O Perfect Love.”
More than 50 relatives and 
friends attended the reception, 
held at “The Olde English Inn,” 
Victoria. For the honeymoon 
trip, by car, to Vancouver and 
southern U.S. cities, the bride 
chose a blue grey Glenn tweed 
suit with dove grey shortie coat 
and navy and white accessories. 
On return the bridal couple will 
reside in Victoria.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Now is a good time to make an during August root much more
inventory of your food garden 
Have you an abundance of vege­
tables "in variety which are ready 
for the table? If the supply is not 
at least adequate in both variety 
and quantity, make a note of 
what kinds are not yet ready or 
are absent altogether. Cool sea­
son crops such as peas, lettuce, 
carrot, beet, cabbage, cauliflower
easily than is commonly known. 
The cutting should have two 
leaves and roots best when taken 
with a heel, though this is not 
necessai-y. A rooting medium of 
half sand and half peat is satis­
factory. Cuttings should be 
placed in a closed and shaded 
cold frame where the humidity 
can be kept high by means of
ALUMINUM BARGE
A metal barge which needs no 
paint has been built by an Eng­
lish firm. It is made of. aluminum 
alloy which resists corrosion and 
weighs only 14 tons compared
with the 30 tons of a steel barge 
of the same size. Its capacity on, 
a three-foot draught is 90 tons 
compared with 75 tons. The barge 
can be exported in 60 prefabri­
cated sections.
should all be in season now, and 1 .syringing t\vo or three times dur- 
some may have been in use for as j ing these bright sunny days. After 
long as a month. It may be a a few weeks some air can be 
matter of simpl.y sowing earlier, 1 given but humidity must be kept 
or else unsuitable soil conditions I high to keep the cuttings from
• ... r* . J __ .Jl- .1— —V. 4.^ 4' 1-1 y-v ^ llF i~\may be the chief factor contribu­
ting to failure. Whatever the 
cause, careful notes made now of 
the overall state of your vege­
table supply will bo a very useful
drying out in their early life. 
This same procedure can be fol­
lowed with many other plants 
that root well from immature 
wood such as Andromeda, Ber-
Get full details of our 
Mortgage Loans.
4y2% Rates as low as 4i/i% with individual atten­
tion to every loan.







Show Starts 7.45 p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
JULY 13, 14, 15—THURS., FRI., SAT.
WILL JAMES’ “SAND”
. An outdoor drama in technicolor, with 
Mark Stevens - Coleen Gray - Rory Calhoun
JULY 17, 18, 19—MON., TUES., WED.
“A KISS IN THE DARK”
Good romantic comedy, starring 
Jane Wyman - Davici Niven - Wayne Morris
FOTO MITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
: Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
The -PRIZE FUND now stands at $50.; H this is not won, the 
vamounf next week;will be $60. ■ ^ ^
. Malkin’s are giving aw;ay prizes to' those children at the 
Saturday matinee who bring box tops from Malkin’s Tea.
Strawberry Dance 
Is Enjoyed
A very successful “strawberry 
dance” was held in the Arm.y, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans’ 
Hall, on'Fourth St., Sidney, last 
Friday, July 7.
About 120 people gathered to 
dance to the music of the “Home­
steaders” orchestra, 
i The strawberries and cream 
served proved a very popular fea­
ture, and the committee were 
kept busy supplying the require­
ments of the guests.
The two tombolas, donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Goode, were 
won by Mrs. W. Tripp and Mrs. 
E. Wilkinson.
This dance, sponsored by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Army,; 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, 
was the first function undertaken 
by the auxiliary, and Mrs. E. 
Michell, chairman, arid the rest 
of her, committee, as well as the 
other members who assisted, were 
very pleased with the success of 
the evening. ■
Mrs. Goode, pi'esident of the 
auxiliary, made an address of 
welcome, arid especially thanked 
the' members of the “Homestead­
ers” orchestra, who :so kindly 
volunteered ; their services. , ;
den next winter.
Don’t forget that now is the j 
time to plant out your late cauli­
flower, cabbage, sprouting broc­
coli, kale, savoy, etc. If you find 
that your earlier plans aren’t 
working out just as you had 
hoped, and you are short of room, 
make sure that all your garden 
space i.s being used to best ad­
vantage. For example, these crops 
may bo intcrplanlcd with early 
potatoes. The latter will soon 'be 
removed leaving the young plants 
ot cauliflower, cabbage, etc., to 




August is a good month in 
which to take cemellia cuttings. 
This fine flowering shrub has 
wide appeal and cuttings taken
ENGINEERING EXHIBITION
Over 40 countries have been 
invited to participate in the In­
dian International Engineering 
exhibition to be held in New 
Delhi in January 1951. The ex­
hibition is being organized ns a 
parallel show with the meetings 
of four international organiza­
tions: the World Power Confer­
ence, the International Commis­
sion on Large Dams, the Inter­
national Commission on Irriga­
tion and Canals, and the Inter­
national Association of Hydrau­
lic Structures’ Research.
You, too, like thousands of other young 
fathers, can provide for your children’s 
start in life by setting op for them our 
popular "5,000 Series” Security Plan;
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR^ and ^ENGLISH FORD
''■■''DEALER;'SALES''■----;:'SER'VICE;;.:;.r.j;
':::THIS4S'-THE^’:’56';;:METEQR'v'V:B':tbe;ismaHest^^^^^ 
car on the road ;in its price field. A; car of; 
B tremei^dous performance^ easy to handle . . 




• British planes will make an at­
tempt ; this; i: summer ; ■;to Bbreak, 
vvorld air speed records. Experi- 
mentalB fighter; aircraft; .will;;;be 
used larid the; typeri likely toBbe; 
chosen are Bthe Hawker P 1052 
arid •; the 3 Vickers '■ iSupermarine 
'P;5 lOiBbotb;, ofBwhich :;are still; on 
the riecret list.BTbe present;world 
speedB record ; is just;' under 671;; 
miles ; ari hour. ■ It is clairried that 
these;;two -new; jet. aircraft;, can;
reach speeds ’ greater thari ; sound 
;(about 760 m.p.h.;rit sea; level;and 
660:m.p.h. at 30,000 feet).
Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Vicloria. B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts. ,
B.G. FUNERAL COBLTD.
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped '' 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Licjuor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone; Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward. Managing Director.
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director.
William H. Hayward
mft
i M Bi If,*
!jl' \ ‘j m';
'If ' j 'l) I, ll j(
V'I'l
-I, 'II., 1.’!:i!'-: ■
Monday i;)rcscnta another opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
slioppers to secure specials for their homes, their families and 
themselves. In every section of every floor EA f GN S is offer- 
ing genuine savings, on haml a^.OO a.jn, M tp take
full advantage
'rhi-vuilvfM’li.Hcnumi is not publi.Hliotl or displtvyed by the 
Liduor Oottirol Board or by the (loverpmont, 
of British Columbia,
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FIFTH SUMMER 
FOR BIBLE CLASSES
The Daily Vacation Bible 
School, sponsored in Sidney by 
the Bethel Baptist church, will 
be operated again this summer
lor the fifth consecutive year. 
Pastor Bye will be in charge.
Classes will meet in the Sidney 
church from 9 to noon from July 
17 to 28. All children from live 
years up will be welcomed at the 
course.
STOCKS AMD BONDS
Listed Oh Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
Go East on the Low 
Altitude Route , . .
: TOROI^TO
FROM VANCOUVER
T^^ycl the low.altiliidc route via'Jasper 
enjoymeiit. Majestic 
inountain scenery-—mbdern.air-coiidi- 
tioned coaches and sleepers—appetizing 
meals deftly served in well-appointed 
‘Miners-—all , contribu te to your ' trnyel
pleasure on “Contineintall Limited”. 




Look of a gang of plck-ond-ihovel men 
working in the street. Better look 
them over carefully. The head of 
tdhtorrdw's big construction company 
may be among them.
That U the way our lyitem work#.
Tliere It nothing wrong with plck-and- 
, ihovel work. It Ii honeit toll, pretty 
y/eil paid tiieie dayi—better paid by 
far than anywhere In the world ; 
oulilde ihi# continent.
But alwayi there will be lome whose 
ambition stretches to greciter things. 
So they save their money, ond soon 
they ore taking small sub*conlractsi 
later, bigger ones, And oftor 
domonitroling Ihe ability to work hard 
and lead men, they get more capital 
and go after still bigger Jobs, Even- 
iunlly It can be a big conitrucllon
company.
Dreaming? Hot a blf. The head of Just 
about every large conlracllng firm In 
Canada started IhoT way and fought 
Ills way up the ladder of SMccett;
That Is why It Is collotl the free 
enterprise iy«tom, It works for 
Canado and Canadians.
ft Ii worih guarding and preserving.




We went fishing the other night. 
Golly, it was a beautiful evening. 
Frank bit the end off his pipe 
trying to steer, round the kelp. I 
saw Gaddy at least three times 
though everyone else thought it 
was a log. The “Morning Flight” 
is a nifty craft, which began life 
as a river cruiser on the Assini- 
boine. She survived the rail trip 
out west and after a renovation, 
now bucks the best rip tides with 
the rest of them.
It wasn’t her fault that we 
caught nothing. Imagine using 
baloney for baiti That’s what it 
sounded like when someone yelled 
that they’d lost a-baloney or an 
abaloney — anyway it seemed 
silly to me.
I didn’t worrq about the lack of 
fish, ’cause this town’s full of it 
—fresh, frozen, smoked or tinned. 
We tried a box of fresh frozen 
sole fillets at 42 cents—delicious 
and not a bone in the lot. Thawed 
them slowly well ahead of cook­
ing so they wouldn’t dry out. 
Dipped in egg and bread crumbs 
and fried in margarine—a swish, 
fish dish!
Fresh Crab
Something really new in town 
is the fresh frozen crab meat in 
6 oz. cartons. You’ll pay 44 pen­
nies for this taste treat. Thaw at 
room temperature for two hours. 
Nothing better and another B.C. 
product.
Also it’s good to see the tinned
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
pilchards winking at us from the 
local shelves again after their 
long absence. Around 20 cents 
a tin takes them away.
We had our anniversary last 
week—our second. Dear boy got 
all mixed up ’cause one authority 
rated it our paper anniversary 
and one our cotton. Anyway, he 
presented his, pet wife with a 
huge cardboard box whose ex­
terior loudly proclaimed the mer­
its of a popular brand of soup. 
Inside was the weirdest assort­
ment, and I’m telling you, Marne, 
I got more kick out of those gifts 
than a mule on an ant hill.
First a spool of cotton, then a 
pad of writing paper to take care 
of both sentiments. Next a wire 
brush to perk up last year’s an­
niversary suede purse—don’t you 
like the thought? Also found a 
red plastic opener and pourer for 
our tinned milk as the one we 
have is indispensible on the fruit 
juice tins. Ever try one? Use 
it to open that can of milk on pic­
nics so what’s left over won’t 
spill on the way home. Only a 
few pennies for a‘ lot of help.
Then I found a new attachable 
bath spray. How I lived without 
it I don’t know. We have no 
shower but we don’t need one 
with this hitched to our old-style 
bath faucet. Super for hair sham­
poos and rinsings.
Classy
Lastly I arrived at one of those 
brand new folding skirt racks 
and^ did I ever need it. Holds 
six skirts, all hanging neatly with­
out creasing and taking up so 
little room. Folds conveniently 
for travelling too, a classy things 
to hand up in any motel. Of 
course this was topped off with 
a lovely card and a statement to 
the effect that shopping had been 
easy in Sidney,
sugar. Just takes a few minutes 
in a moderate oven or under the 
grill and did they ever look good 
when she served them garnished 
with cherries.
Well, good-bye again folks, and 
just a hint that if those mosqui­
toes or other Hying pests are 
bothering you, when in the gar­
den or on your camping trip, buy 
some of that new liquid insecti­
cide. Comes in a spray-attached 
container and a few whiffs onto 
your shirt collar or cuffs (not on 
the skin) discourages even the 
wickedest creatures. Happy holi­
days, everyone!
The Old Well Spring at Bath, 
England, has discharged in 150 
years enough solids to create an 
excavation six feet wide, three 
feet high, and nine miles long, 
yet its water seems perfectly 
clear.
CALLED BY DEATH 
AT DUNCAN
Arthur William Merritt, of 
Duncan, passed away at Duncan 
hospital on Sunday, July 2. He 
was 52 years of age. Mr. Merritt, 
who was a native of Devon, Eng­
land, had lived in Canwood, 
Sask., until three years ago. He 
had been a rural mail cari’ier 
from Duncan post office.
A veteran of the First World 
War, Mr. Merritt was severely 
wounded.
He was the father-in-law of 
Cyril Stirling, formerly of Sid­
ney, now residing in Duncan.
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday, July 5, from the 
Hirst Funeral Chapel, with Rev. 
H. T. Archbold officiating. In­
terment followed in St. Mary’s 
Churchyard, Somenos.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS 4o Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville SL. Vancouver, B.C.
27-8
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD. -
570 Johnson St. G 4632
tiftnls
(.Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
A provocative announcement 
late Friday that important news 
of a military nature would be 
divulged after the close, brought 
on a new sinking spell for stocks 
at the week-end, which dropped 
industrials, railroads and utilities 
in the final session.
Brokers said the list’s reaction 
to uncertainty .had again proved 
its highly nervous state for selling 
was indiscriminate, with so-called 
war stocks suffering along . with 
peace leaders, such as television 
shares. Traders are expected to 
be rih a jittery state until the 




Bell Telephohe ..„.A.....!....!:..^: 4114 
Brazilian; Traction 2014
Building Products l-.L..32 o 
Canadian Breweries 2014
Canadian Pacific Railway..1714 
Consolidated Paper 22
Consolidated Smelters 95
Dominion Bridge: A..411V 
TmperiaU Oil ■ A:A ■ AiAA:. ■....’.A-23.?4:
Imperial Tobacco .................. 13%
International Nickel .............. 3214
International: Petroleum AA:. A 91^
National, Steel-GariAAA,..A.!::: 49%
Povvell River .......................... 4814
Steel of Canada ...................... 2114
:Hirarn: WalkerA.;.::-;A.AA”AAA..: 4114: 
George WestQnA;:A.A.;A:A.....;;:v:: 2514
Have you tried the Florida 
grapefruit yet? The darkest are 
the sweetest, so they say. For a 
tempting summer dessert try them 
grilled. Fran halves hers, scoops 
out a little in the centres and fills 




DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 








Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1311
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
ROYAL NAVY
JElEiiii ; Mi
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
kcilsed lighf :caiid fender w|fh new fssf DRY .Yecssf!
Canadian:Vlnvestrneht- Fuhd.A.5.45 
Commonwealth iinternational 4:12
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetjtlene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




© There’s a new twist in doughnuts 
a new thrill in all your baking!
Say goodbye to perishable yeast— 
Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast keeps full 
strength ««///, you use it 
: ^ fast-acting wtien you 
use it. Get a dozen : : ;
-It Keeps 
: in your cupboard!
DOUGHMUT YWiSTS
(at Shall Sugar Servico) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. nt THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney SOS
26tf
Thl» «(lver(litm«nt li not publliliccl or dltplaycd by lb« 
Control Board or by the Oovernment of Britlih Columbia.
©■ Scald V^ ;c. milk, 1/2 c. granu­
lated sugar, li/^lsps. salt and 
% c. shovtcning;. cool 10 lukewann. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl Vt C. lukewann water, 1 tsp. 
granula'tcd sugar; .stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischniann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
inimucs, THEN stir well,
Add cooled milk mixture and 
stir in 2 well-beaten eggs and 1 isp. 
vanilla, Stir in 2 c. once-siCicd 
bread lloiir; beat Until .smooth. 
Work in 2l/j c. (.about) once-sifted 
Itread flour. Knead on lightly- 
floured board until smdotb and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl and 
grease top ot dough. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough and roll out 
into a rectangle, JA" thick; looscitw.K. ..^11 t y FF ii.?...iA-
well apart, on lightly-flciured 
cookie sheets;: grease tops. Cover 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Carefully lift, a few at a time, into: 
shortening that has been heated - 
to aGr)”-~ hot enoiigli: to brown a 
cubc ot day-old bread in CO seconds. 
Wlien under-sides arc browned, 
turn and cook sccoml sides. Care­
fully lift from fat and drain oh 
absorbent paper, Coat witli a hiix- 
ture of Iruit sugar and cinnamon 
or brush hot tloughnuis with the 
following .syrup: Meat, stirring 
until tlie sugar di.ssolvc.s, 1 c. granu- 
iated sugar, i/j c, butter or mar-,;
dough; roll again to Vz" thickness. 
’ rips * ........
garinc and c. water; simmer 
nuns., then stir in 1 tsp. vanilla; 
keep hot over boiling water—-if 
syrup becomes loo sugary, stir in 
a liitle l)oiIing water and Iieat 
to boiling point. Yield —3 dozen 
dotighnuis.
Cm into st 7" long and 1/2" 
wide, fold strips in half, twist, 
then pinch ends together. Arrange,
Nolf nnufrji mnv ht nit with nu 
orthodox doughnut cutter; fry the 
doughnuts tmd the "holes".
honi® mu
It Inkcfi more llitin an nrcliilecl'8 plan ta 
make a liornon nioilel lionie , , . tlie magic tonclii nf 
Chemiplry, for inslance. Colour, Knlety and utility in llio 
form of C*I»L I'aints, glamouroufl Nylon, verRotilo 
PluBticH and many clictnically derived produclH.,
"Freon” in tlio "coUlneGc” in your refrigeralor 
and Chlorine pnrifieft yoiir water . , . all filay 
their part in making yonr home a model home.
The C4-L Oval trade niark is a symhtd of ipiality 
in these produeis which are "Sof^vinjj Caiiacli«n# 
ThrouolV'Chomlsfry’%': ";r4::,,,
C W AD i AWill UliSTW! ES:; E. I iVI BTEKI
'IVIONTIIEAL""
m/ ' ^
S -i'v . \ r/--.; .., A ,,
***"1
“TRANSFORMAOIC” 
l» th« up.»o>dnt« way to Ironiforin 
old fvirnllur® Into new, udno "CILUX" 
^ enoinol, Appllnd with o Nylon 
brltllttd brutli for lonn«r w«ar,
Cd-t polnli eon olvu now 




Colourful, unbreoluibl# Poly, 
(hen* Ploillc eoniolnen for all 
purpoier droii up the kltdnin 
and llfjblen III chorei.
■y
iii
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FOR SALE
STANLEY STEAM CAR BOILER 
, and burner; 30-gaL steam jack­
eted copper jam kettle. Phone 
Sidney 16. 28-2
1942 FLUID DRIVE DE SOTO, 
4-door sedan; twin heaters. 
Good condition, $1,100. Apply 
Kirchmeyer, 1902 Fifth St., Sid­
ney. Phone 268X. 28-1
GREETING CARDS, STATION- 
ery, Giftware, Souvenir Novel­
ties. Cornish Lending Library.
28-1
RABBITS FOR BREEDING; 
rabbit manure, $1 bag. Cowell. 
Phone; Sidney 108W. 27-3
16-FT. OPEN BOAT, V BOTTOM, 
4-h.p. Wisconsin motor. Excel­
lent condition, $325. W. A. 
Beswick, Dencross Terrace. 
Phone 242F. 27-2
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
British Industries Fair Opens
FOR RENT—Continued.
B-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ................................ $5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phrne 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Tfack Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
.\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment; also furnished rooms. 
Phone: Sidney 42L. 27tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
ao-tf
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
A CREAKING MACHINE
PLAYS YOUTHFUL JAMES ISLAND NINE
7tf
DELCO SHALLOW-WELL PUMP 
with motor and starter switch. 
May need some small repairs. 
Can be seen at Cypress Grove, 
Chalet Road. Phone 245H. 
Best offer takes it. 28-1
15-FT. CLINKER BUILT RUN- 
about, built by Stromkins Bros.; 
5 h.p. Wisconsin inboard; ideal 
for fishing’ Accommodates six 
easily. Virtually new condi­
tion, $500. Phone: Sidney 93W.
:28-i
ON BEACH DRIVE, BRENT- 
wood, 4-room furnished cot­
tage; 2 bedrooms. Phone; Keat­
ing 59M. 28-1
WANTED
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —- 
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R ■ 24tf
Buyers from all over the world attended the opening of the 
British Industries Fair at London (Earls Court and Olympia) and 
Castle Bromwich. The number of overseas buyers was the heaviest 
for over two yeai's and it is expected that by the time the fair closes 
a recoi'd number of visitors will be recorded. An exhibit at Olympia 
which is already attracting many overseas visitors is a working 
moder of BEPO—the larger of the two piles at the Atomic Energy 
Research Establishment at Harwell. This display is arranged by the 
British Ministry of Supply to show some of the industrial uses of 
radio-isotopes. This picture shows the working model of BEPO 
at Oympia.
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
LARGE-SIZE B UN D L E S OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per : bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
TRUNK, IN GOOD CONDITION, 
and matching travelling set, 
good quality. 220R. 28-1
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
MORE ABOUT
FIRST TEACHER
(Continued from Page One)
, Sunday was a big day for base­
ball fans in North Saanich, for 
not only did they see a good minor 
league game between the Legion­
naires and Victoria but they had 
the rather doubtful pleasure of 
seeing the remnants of by-gone 
days take to the dusty diamond 
for an exhibition match between | 
James Island and Sidney.
The Sidney team, composed of 
a motley crowd of local business 
men, etc., have yet to give them- 
selve.s a name. However, several 
titles have been offered from the 
sidelines . . . such names as the 
“Has Beens” and the “Sidney 
Bums” were bandied about from 
side to side and either name might 
be permanently adopted.
The whole idea of the team is 
to have some fun and gel a little 
exercise. From the sounds of 
rasping breathing and aching 
backs the exercise the boys are 
getting will cause them to move 
with’ caution for a few days until 
the stiffness eases from their aged 
joints.
PERSONAL
ONE 1947 B.S.A. SPEED TWIN 
M motorcycle, just overhauled, 
like new. ' Make me an offer. 
Reasonable terms. Phone: Sid- 
■ :'ney; 147M.■ ? -: ■ :’. ./28-2
FORGED TO SELL — 4-ROOM 
' white ::StuccO; bungalow; sUn- 
roonb, ; large; attached: ; gara^; 
; Pembroke bath; landscaped ,loL 
" $4,750. i -1380 Fourth - Street,
; Sidney 56X. 28-1
OLD AT 40, 50, 60? MAN!
You’re crazy! Thousands peppy 
at 70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
pep up bodies lacking iron. For 
run-down feeling many men, 
women call “old.” New “get 
acquainted” ; size : only 60c. All 
r - druggists.
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 ■—
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
MISCELLANEOUS;
i eONVERTED .303 enfield^and;;
and Lee-Enfield Jrifles, i$38.5p. 
iS;? Lucky Louie plugs-T-allffishing: 
tackle. Mclyer Hardware, 4085 
■ North Quadra,’ -Phone: ' Albion 
::’274X. 25tt
NOTICE-^SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
? chasing; V your : diarnond c ring. 
; Let; us prove it j-tb you. Stod- 
daft’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
;; Victoria,v;B.C. 15tf
RQSGOE’S;: UPHOLSTERY J -- A 
complete ; upholstery service i; at 
- reasonable rates, y Phone; Sid­




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT 8e HADLEY 
Sidney Phone; 149
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
; CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 188
Credit for organizing this noble 
group goes to Don Forster. Other 
members of the squad are Wilkie 
Gardner, Charlie Skinner, Cec 
Moorehouse of Mary’s Coffee Bar, 
Bob Hadley, Bryan Forster, 
Miylin Hall, Curly Pettis and Stan 
Musial.
Youthful Athletes
James Island fielded a fairly 
youthful team by comparison. 
They had a fairly complete re- 
presentalion from such well- 
known Universities as McGill, 
Queens and U.B.C. These stu­
dents are working at James Is­
land during the summer months.
The final score incidentally was 
16 to 6 for James Island. Injur­
ies wei'e kept to a minimum, the 
only casualties wei-e Bryan For­
ster and Cec Moorehouse who 
both suffered severe “charley 
horses.”
Deep Cove has organized a 
courageous team which will be 
playing in Sidney again soon and 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
■ Moderate ; Rates
Wm. J. Clark —- Manager
Anywhere Anytime
;>HERBERt’: ;CORFIELD;;
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
; 24? 4 Harbour Rd;,; Sidney 
Phone 301
A. R. Colby ; E 9914 ; Jack Lana 
We-Repair Anything Electrical ;
’■WIRING CONTRACTORS^^ - 
Radios, Ranges, ’Rashers,; Refrig-
v':BING; AND ,ROYAL\ANN;:CHER:(; 
^ ’ ries for canning.; Kockbtt, West
; ;;;:';'Saanich:.;Rd:;?’ 28-1-
STUCCO ’COTTAGE, 2 YEARS 
: old; 2 bedrooms; tiled floor in 
kitcheri and bathroom; bil cook 
stove; heatilator fireplace;; fur­
niture, ; garage, $5,800.; : Corner 
Sixth /and Brethour. 28-1
FOR; BACK-FILLING,;; LEVEL- 
;; ling,; loading; gravel or; dirt, br 
; genbral I tractor- work; see ’ (ius- 
;■ tom) Tractor : Service, i: Phone: 
Olson, Sidney; 165. , ; 28tf
SERVING SAANICH P E N IN- 
; sula with; .heavy production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets. Order now 
for age desired. J. R. Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating 108W.
:8-52
COMING EVENTS
Rui'H CHAPTER, O.E.S., GARt 
den pai-ty at Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm, Saturday, July 
15, at 2.30 p.m. ; ; ’ 28-1
NANAIMOiTOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
/aerators, Medical’ Appliances ; / 
645';;Pandora’'--4---^,"Victoria.;B.C.
MODERN 'WHEEL CHAIR BY 
Everest & Jennings, Los An­
geles, model 35348, in perfect 
condition. Price $75 or nearest 
offer. Can bo soon at 1690 Mar­
ino Drive, Sidney, mornings or 
; evenings, except Wednesdays 
and Fridays. 28-1
BEAT THE HIGH COST OF 
building today. Investigate low 
cost Pan-Abode homo.s. F. S. 
Groonwood, Codnrwood Auto 
Court, 27-tt
SOCIAL EVENING, BINGO AND 
’ dance of Sidney Unit, Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, 
: will be held Saturday, July 15, 
;8, p.m. to midnight. Usual ro- 
froshmehts. Members bring a 
friend. 28-1
R. :s./White;'-
Watchos and. Clocks ; ;; 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon anci Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. ll-tf
■; Sidney / Electric ’
Appliances;- Fixtures; - Repairs 
Re-winding - Hbuse Wiring ;
Radio Repairs 




PORK FOR THE LOCKER --- 
Highest quality grain-fed; 
whole, iuilves and quarters. 
Phono 7811. H. L. Finiayson, 
1702 Fifth Strcol, Siciney. 27tf
GUMMER—-To Mr. and Mrs. T, 
C. Gummor, Ea.st Saanich Road, 
a son, Keith Ellis, 7 lbs. 14 ozs., 





822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 202X 
Vacuum Equipment
DELCO LIGHTING PLANT, 32 
volts; worltlng order; 8 li.p, 
; Fairbank.s-Morse gn.s engine, on 
svhoels, working order; CuiTls 
air compro.sfior and tank; 6(1 ft, 
2-inch galvanized pipe,.2 valvo.s 
and oilier fillings, erected, dis- 
inanUed, never used. Bullock, 
/Ganges, '26-2
WHITE FANTAllw PIGEONS - 
Reasonable, Apply 341; Lovell 
Avenue. 26-1
1936 CHEVROI.ET MASTr3R DE 
Luxe, 2-dfior sedan; good order, 
P.O. Box 112 Sidney, miono 43.
..... 27-2
ANDERSON—In loving memory 
of our dear .son and brother, 
Sgl. Jack Anderson, R.C.A.P,, 
killed overseas July 14, ,11)44. 
There is no dealli, tell out tlie 
,. miglity message;
'rhoro i.s no dentil, go teU it far 
' i'.'and ■■wide; ' 'V.'' ; ■’:
What men call death is but a 
' simple crossing 
Over /life's river to the other 
side,.. )''■■ '
There Is no death, tlie .spirit 
world around us 
Proclaim 11)0 joyful news, lu 
■;; .sons', of: ear til ;,■.;.■
WluHi time sliall In ing ilie .snul','! 
.''‘omiiiicipatlon,..’.
/ (.’all /It not .. dentil, ; .but rntlier 
/ second liirtli. /:
His couiilry ; called—Ills duty
"■ done,;'.'..'■^<;-.;
—Sadly missed liy Mom, Dud, 
George. Denis itiid Donald.
DAN^S; DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—








Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidnoy: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; Rob. 108F 







Whon Shopping in Vicloria 
25c pbir day
ROEINSONVS
1307 Broad St. - Vicloria
16-13
"f"' feiry
B 5822 v’ B 5822'
K-M AUTO SALES 
Cfor, lot at 1101 Yntea nt Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1946 Cliovrolet, tfi-lon cic luxe cab, 
$1,37.'); 1940 Dodge coupe, largo 
trunk, $075; 1930 Dodge, do luxe 
sedan, excellent $65(1; 10.19 I''ly- 
mouth coach, excellent, $645; 1933 
Ford, coacli. Quod all round, .$3915. 
We Imve severfil older cam to 
choose from, $100 up,.
^ r ,K-M AUTO. SALES ,
1101 Yates St, at Cook. B 5022 
Easy piiymonts and Icrmis. 
Drop in—-you am wckorno.
: A.;: BARKER V''
HAULING AND
■,...V■TRUCKING:.;, ■;■;■;;
Snncl, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 130 • Bidnoy, T.C.
^ ’ ' W. GREEN;'
BOOT and SHOE REPAmS 
Orthopodio Work ii Spoclnlty 
1046 Third St. • Sidney
FOR RENT
X’-artNlS'lIED Cl^TTAGIS. .niONE 
"' Sidney 244.X. . 22tf
Plumber — ReprdrK — Fix- 
turesi -- iiipo fittingii, cutting 
and threading; oleciiic wiring, 
fixtures, etc,
'Mason’s Exchange
R. GroKaolimig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY HID 






Isthmus on foot. His journey 
had then taken him to San Fran­
cisco, from which city he obtained 
a passage to the island. For six 
years he was in the Caribou coun­
try. In 1868 he I'eturned to Vic­
toria and met Miss Fanny Cath­
erine Brett. They were married 
at St. John’s church, Victoria, by 
thc=Rev. Percival Jenns, on March 
17, 1878.
Mrs. Butler had arrived in Vic­
toria that same year that she met 
her husband. A native of Ports- 
ihouth, England; she had studied 
music and was an accomplished 
pianist. Mrs. Butler had also 
travelled out by way of the Pan­
amanian Isthmus and it was one 
of her favorite reminiscences to 
describe how she had spent half 
of the night in a hotel in Panama, 
standing on a chair for fear of 
the rats,with which the building 
was infested.
At the time of their arrival in 
North Saanich / there were only: 
two homesteads. ; That of Wil­
liam Thomson was on Mount 
Newton Cross Road and the Por-. 
ter farm on West Saanich Rbad. 
The latter later became Hagan’s 
Farm and is today /Wbodwynn 
Farm.;. :■.;■■■;/.
Pianos were 'a very rare, itein 
in ;;the early 'days/ and/ Mrs.^ But­
ler-;/ received/ one /from /England; 
;as a/ gift from/her/father///: For 
many; years : it /was /the/ orily; bhe 
on / the / Peninsula [ arid : wKen/vthb 
pibheer■ ;bou;ple/;were:/invited but 
.fbr/a party;br celebration/a yvagbri 
Wbuld;; be /sent; to ; pick/ tbern /up / 
It; would; also /pick/up , tlie:piano. 
That/first instrument was as:well- 
travelled a piano; as; any;'/ to be 
found.
;/ /The /couple/' took/ an /active / in-/ 
terest/iri/the /community/and were; 
to;/be / fbuhd: in /many orgariizar; 
tibns /of / the early days/ /Capt.; 
Butler was; the first secretary of 
the * Nbrth: and; ; South /Saanich 
Agricultural/Society: :/;;:■ '
In 1885; Capt. / Butler/ died: at 
the age of ;51./ / Mrs.. Bud was 
left with a growing family, whose 
ages ranged from’ two tb 16. Un­
dismayed, she turned her’musical 
ability into an/ asset and derived 
a living" from teaching piano 
lessons.
Mrs. Butler died in the fall of 
1920 at the age of 80 years; Those 
who remember her todny . recall 
the cheerful manner and/friendly 
smile that endeared her to the 
pioneers of the I-'cninsula for so 
many years. . The name of; Butler 
is still prominent in North Saan­
ich. Many of tlio doscondants of 
the old pioneer family are spread 
over the Keating and West Saan­
ich area and parts of the old 
farm are still in’ the jibssessioii 
of the Butler family.
The couple were significant 
among pioneers for the fact that 
both Cnpt and Mrs. Riiller have 
left their mark on the district 
anti both wore outstanding for 
the influence their coming had on 
the ro.st of the population of the 
Penimsula.
Close Defeat And Clear Victory Feature / 
Sidney LegionnairesV Games During .Week
In a close, hard-fought game 
against Oak Bay, the Sidney 
Legionnaires were edged out of 
the winner’s circle by a score of 
10 to 9. The local boys had a 
two-run lead up until the fifth 
inning when the Oak Bay bats 
exploded for three home runs by 
three consecutive batters to move 
ahead. They maintained their 
slight margin to the end and won 
the ball game. ;
Sidney   ........ ...0 0 6 0 1 1 1
Oak Bay . ...;..........;:2 1 0 2 4 l x
A very decisive win was reg­
istered Sunday when the Sidney 
Legionnaires steam rollered over 
the Ace Woodworkers of Victoria 
by a score of 8 to 0. The shut­
out win was credited/ to Herb 
Steele who went the distance and 
pitched one bf his better games 
of the season. / Steele; gave up 
only two hits, one vvalk and re­
ceived near perfect suppbrt frbm 
the rest of the team. : :
Hustling Harry' Jacobsen, about 
five feet of suppressed eagefness, 
played a good game at third base 
and promises to be; a threat in this 
minor league;//in the years/ to 
come/ / He has about six years 
niore; to play in this age group. - /
; / ,/ Inferrupted
: The ball; game was; iriterrupted 
mbmehtarily/ //abbut s / the fpurth; 
inn ing: when //the/ / clbudb / opened 




AB H W Av. 
R. Pearson .:.........:50 22 10—.440
K. Marson ........ .......25 8 1—.320
R. Dudman ......:.....43 13 13—.302
B. Jones ..................38 11 11—.289
R. Karadimas ........52 13 9—.260
H. Steele ..:.............27 7/ /6—.259
r; Wilson ............;..26 6 10—.240
B. Hewlett /.;.........14 3 7—.214
E. Corbitt ..............;15 3 3—.200
G. Pearson ............30 5 8—.166
D. Peddle .:.....:...26 / 3 3-.115
club threatened to leave the field 
bver an umpire’s decision at; sec­
ond base! / They -ybre /given five 
minutes / tP resume ;play; ’and ;de- // 
cided to continue./ One Victoria /; 
player was ejected frbm the game/ 
for expressing /his ;yiews /bf ;the/ 
umpire in/a too/emphatic manner/
/ The Legionnaires; haye/ only / 
two league;/:: games remainihg to / 
be played. ; ;’When the: schedule/ 
closes next /week/mahager/Bryan/: 
Forrier intends ‘ to arrange a/ series // 
/of; exhibitibn /games//with;//ui/ris-:/ / 
land teams. //; //Duncan \:;has /;/an- 
nbunced its / willirighess ; to/ / par/;;/ 
ticipate;:and:/it/;/ib/ ex/pected;’/that / / 
Chemainus will follow suit 
shortly.
Victoria ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sidney ................ ,....! 1 1 5 0 0 x
TENDERS
ARE CALLED FOR FUEL AS FOLLOWS;
/;210/tbhs screened /lump coal
pea coal for stoker
; 60/ cords 12/iricli[tbl8-irich;fir;milIwbod.
Deliveries:to/ conimence first /week/in/ August as fbllowis:
School / / /Cbal (t<ms) • Wood (cords)'
North /: Saanich i../////../ 20
Patricia Bay .;.:;.i.::.26 ■■/ ■
Sidney 12
Deep Cove 6 ■’ 2
McTavish ,.;.;.a).;.;.;.'2/ ’/;'/;/;:''/2;::
Board Office 4
Mt. Newton; . ./...,3()’ 5
West Saanich ...........:,.20 '::■'; 4"/:^//::';
Prospect, Lake .....:..;.....I2 2’::'/:::■::/
Saanichton V. 2
Royal Oak ;....1;.;..;;.24
Cordova /Bay; ;:..u.25'. (washed pea) 2
Keating 5....;.v.jal0 2
Half of the order to be delivered before December 31, /
1950, and the remainder in Januai’y, 1951. Tenders to Be in’
/ the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer by July 24,//1950. / / / > j
/:■: ■■’:,’■/:/:;■■■'/; :':^'MRS,:;K.''N.: SPARKS,
.':/':/;■■ /'/''/^'//'''iSecrotary-Treasurer,' v:,-,:;',::0;/"//.:,/■-,,;




1042 Third Si., Sidney
'■',';':'/',,"'pHONE'202//''
C. .D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Hoiiting - Air 
Oonditioninir - Bout 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough -/ Welding
"TENDERS :.//' .; 
For/Tramporlation ■
-<1,
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
'^vlipolharrow (nibVier llrcd) Bflc. 
SkllwawK, $2.50, Good stock of 
cement ntwnyn on hand. Mit­





Reiicon Avumio • Sidnmy
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrcftt • Sldnay 





t.eaves Brentwnnd bnurly 
on Iho hour, 8 n.rn. to 7 
ipni.; Sunday, 8 a,m. lb 
9 .p.n). /..
Leaves Mill Ray hourly on 
the lialf liour, 8.30 n.m. lo 
7.30 p.m,; Bundnys, 6.30 







Teiuiei'K for Trim.sportatioir of 
Pupil,s as follows will 1)0 11 coop tod 
up until August 1, 19.')(), for the 
following//,., ■..'
20 pupil.'i Caiioi; Cove to Deep 
Cove school (dally), /
'20 pupils Lnchsldb Id .Bldiioy 
:: school ■■(dally), ■
13 pu)»ils .lames Island Wharf 
to North ; Siumlch High 
, : scliool (once ;ii week), : ;
; 10 pupils Prospect ,1/n k e ;/lo 
Prospect Lake .school (dally). 
.'Sepl. 5, 1950, to Juno' 30, 1951. 
Tender fonvus nia.v bo oblahuul
at tlio Bcliool Board Off ice, :Sid- 
iiey, B,Ci,/ upmv hppUoivtIon, '
K, N. SPARKS, 
Socrolary-Tronsui'er, ’ 
School District No. 63 (Siumlcli).
l>|oI;ice' :To / Creditors
SPECIALISTS
.... '. 1i'’' ■'
# Body and Fendtr Bopalri 
« nnd Whi»«l AHijn-
'■ monf:
« Car Painting 
■ ■ Bopairt :
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
037 View SI. • - K4177
Vancauvar at Vlaw • B 1S1!1 
Car UpliolBlavy and Top
EDWARD ERNEST SYKES, 
formerly of Oangdu, B.C., 
docensed, ; ,
NOTICE IS HERKVIY GIVEN 
that Crediloi'fi and olliiir!i having 
clnliris agnin.st 'Ihe e.islote of the 
aliovo deceased, are Imreby re­
quired to send lliem to the under­
signed Kxeculbr at :I55 llowe 
Siroot,; VMhcouvor, HU,, / before 
Liiu 21,’.I vhu , *.*f 1050,
(Ifter which date tlie Exocutor will 
dl,otrlhiile the oald e,<itfite among 
the parties entitlcid llwrido hav­
ing rcRiird only to tlut clainuj of 
which if llicn has riollco,
t ' THE CANADA TRUST 
COMPANY. Executor, 
By
WHITESIDE Ac REINHARD, 
Its Solicitors,
38'.2’/,"/'
It c()sta lcs9:/tlmn t'ltC / 
per bar to advertifte 
Canadn’a favorito 
. candy',..
Thot’8 only half tho 
fitmy, AdvortiHing low­
ers your cost two wuya; /
Cuts the spllinu costs, 
And by helping make n»a»« 
production ftossibb, lowers/
' eh* 'pmrtttri/m im.
So fldvertklMg ffftvwi 
you tnuny tlmoa tho 
coat oi‘ that ixir bnrj
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Ganges Regatta Results In Impressive 
List Of Winners In Varied Events
The following is the list of win­
ners at the regatta held under 
the avispices of the Salt Spring 
Island Athletic Club, Ganges 
Harboui’, on July 2.
Boat Races
Turtle race—1, V. L. Jackson; 
2, Dave Dawson; 3, A. M. Brown.
Inboard motors (open)—1, J. 
Foster; 2, Harold Day; 3, A. M. 
Brown.
Bang and go back (inboard 
motors—1, Dave Dawson; 2, J. 
Foster; 3, A. M. Brown.
Power launches (open)—1, Jack 
Brooks; 2, Dr. A. Francis.
Rowing Races
Girls, 12 years and under—1, 
Josette Brown; 2, Pat Petersen; 3, 
Donna Mouat.
Boys, 12 years and under—1, 
Dave Dawson; 2, Lyle Brown; 3, 
Norman Brooks.
Girls, 16 years and under—1, 
Nonie Shove; 2, Barbara Childer- 
stone. ■
Boys, 16 years and under-—1, 
Pat Crofton; 2, Jerry Snow; 3, 
Roy Wheeler.
Men’s open—1, A. M. Brown;
2, Pat Crofton; 3, Alan Francis. 
Ladies’ open—1, Mrs. A. M.
Brown; 2; Mrs. Clraham Shove;
3, Barbara Childenstone.
Swimming Races 
Girls, 12 and under—1, Josette 
■'Brown. ■ ,■
Boys, 12 and under—-1, Dave 
Dawson.
Girls, 16 and under—1, Joyce 
Coates; 2, Dolores Lockwood; 3, 
“Teddy” Jeron.
Boys, 16 and under—1, Bruce 
Malczewski; 2, Roy Wheeler; 3, 
Michael Boulger.
Men’s open—1, Roy Wheeler; 2, 
Michael Boulger.
Ladids’ open—1, Carolyn Jeron; 
2, Joyce Coates.
' V ''' Greasy Pole, ;■
Roy Wheeler, Leslie Howard, 
Jerry Snow, Charlie Sampson.
Starter—Skipper E. Lockwood; 
score keeper—C. W. Dawson;
announcer—J. Barker; assisting 
with races—Dr. A. Francis, J. 
Brooks, O. Leigh Spencei*, Jerry 
Howard.
A stall of hotdogs, ice cream 
and soft drinks was run by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Trelford, assisted 
by Mrs. J. Howard, Mrs. C. A. 
Whitehead, Mrs. W. Coates and 
George Hurst.
Induction Service
TH F n il! F I'S ! A M n ^ PEN COMPETITION FEATURES 
I nE. Ur 1 3 L. /A li o " GANGES ANNUAL SPORTS DAY
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Perry, Van­
couver, arrived on Saturday and 
are guests at Harbor House for 
ten days.
At Salt Spring
The induction service for Rev. 
John G. G. Bompas, conducted 
by Rev. William Allan, Victoria, 
and Rev. E. S. Fleming, Sidney, 
took place recently in the Ganges 
United church.
Following the service a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Ganges 
Hill, where, in rooms beautifully 
arranged with roses and other 
summer flowers, the whole con­
gregation had the opportunity of 
meeting and welcoming to the 
island their new pastor and his 
wife.
A committee of members in 
charge of refreshments assisted 
the hostess during the evening 
and at a lace-covered table, dec­
orated with lovely roses, tea was 
poured by Mrs. William Allan.
FERNWOOD CIRCLE 
ENJOYS TEA
The Fernwood circle of the 
Ganges United church W.A. held 
a successful tea recently ■ at the 
home of Mrs. E. Davis, North Salt 
Spring, realizing the sum of $80 
for the benefit of church funds.
Tea, convened by Mrs. J. Jack- 
son, assisted by members and 
friends, was served among lovely 
summer flowers at small tables 
under the trees.
A stall of fancy and plain 
needlework and home cooking 
was in charge of Mrs. E. Burr.
Miss H. Leigh and Miss Mar­
garet Powell, Duncan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Scott, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Lewis, Victoria, returned 
home on Monday after a week-end 
visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
WAR SURPLUS •BRAND NEW
RENGIL'SHARFENERS—GiaM'Brasid
Here’s a; point t(> remember . . . this is a sharp 
buy! Ai real: dandy with twin milling cutters 
; (for smooth,; clean point); and 6 position ad- 
;j^ustable ring tp take different size pencils! 
;Easy to mount on: wall,; desk or post. ; $«|49
':";Boxed,'!eac hi....
SUPPORT optimist ; PEANUT DAY,; JULY 21
THE “WAREHOUSE’'
The, Best Place to Buy Clothes for All the Family.
1110 Government — 1420 Donglas St.
E3514 G7931
THANKS!
The members of the SalttSpring; Island Athletic
c Club rtwduld like to thank the fpllowing firms arid 
individuals who ; so kindly donated ; money; ari(i 
'gppcis towards their recerit Spprts Day, and Regatta 
at Ganges:
i! G. and p. Fyvie iLtd;, Fulford General jStore, 'Jack •; 
■ j ; - Smith Taxi, '/Salt ; Spring Island Trading! Co., Jack 
Fraser, Salt Spring Motors, Mouat Bros. Ltd., Ganges 
^ White; Elephant Cafe,
i/Log Cabin Cafe, pettiss & Harker Electric, Wood 
Bros., Fulford; Inn, HarboUr House Hotel, Baker’s 
Bakery, McGill’s Bakery, Salt Spring • Lands Ltd.,
Jack Brooks, Turner’s Gift 
Shop, Salt Spring : Creamery Ltd., Cousons’ Bicycle 
Shop, C. W. Dawson, Alexander McMifnus, Sidney 
Bakery, Borradaile’s Auto Court, Devon Lodge, A. E.
Tobacco Co.; Old English Beyerago Co., James 
; Grosart, B.C, Air Lines Ltd., and Bill's Taxi.
''‘.if,'
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ridgway, 
San Carlos, Calif., and Mr. Hat­
ton, Seattle, Wash., left on Fri­
day after a week’s visit to St. 
Mary Lake resort.
Rev. and Mrs. John G. G. Bom­
pas arrived on Friday from Al- 
berni and have taken up residence 
at the manse. Their daughter. 
Miss Janet Bompas, who spent 
the week-end with them, has re­
turned to Victoria, where she is 
on the nursing staff of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital.
Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Croft 
Haynes, Vancouver, for about a 
week, returned to Ganges on 
Thursday.
Mrs. M. Galbraith and son, A. 
M. Galbraith, Mrs. J. Brown and 
daughter arrived from Vancou­
ver on Sunday and are guests for 
a week at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Teren and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. C. Bar­
ker and family arrived from Port­
land, Ore., last Sunday and are 
guests for ten days at Harbor 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kirkham and 
their little son, Ronnie, returned 
to Vancouver on Thursday after 
spending several days here visit­
ing Mrs. Kirkham’s mother aad 
sister, Mrs. W. M. McDermott and 
Mrs. Beth Petersen.
Guests for the fishing who re­
cently spent a few days at St. 
Mary Lake resort: Mr. and Mrs. 
L. V. Sierat and Art P. Lane, 
Chilma Lake, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Scourie, H. A. Johnston, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Mungall, Miss Mar­
garet Falkner, Miss J. Graham, 
Miss K. J. Thompson, Miss J. 
Bull, all of Victoria.
Lome Coulson returned on 
Tuesday tO Vahcouver after a 
few days visit to his sister, Mrs. 
Donald Jenkins, Booth Bay.
Following a visit to North Salt 
Spring, the; guests; of Mrs: H. 
Greer, “Flagstones,” Mrsl Beattie, 
of Ottawa, arid Miss; Dorothy M. 
Percy, ,chief supervisor of nurses, 
civil service health division; de­
partment ; of/ national health and 
welfare,; Ottawa, have returned to 
the capital.
;: Major; Hugh iphilpotts;:returned; 
bn Friday; to Victoria; after spend­
ing . a day or;! twb here the : guest 
: of Mr!. arid;: Mrs:; Kenneth / Butter-; 
field.
: ; Miss: G;; Weeks ;and Miss /Monica 
Dodsworth arrived last Thursday 
arid ;are /guestbjfor,; ten; /days- at 
Harbor House.
// ;Dr: N. W Ore.,
accompanied ' by Rev. / AIcClain, 
Victoria, arid his young son, were 
bvernight; guests ;at; Vesuvius; 
Lodge, Miss Mary Campbell, Mrs. 
J.;/ E/ McRae; Victoria, ,pnd'/Mr. 
and; Mrs/;: J. C.; Burgesb left - bri 
Saturday after a few days’ yisit.
: Mrs: Jack C/; Smith and her 
little daughter, Sandra, returned 
to Vesuvius Bay bn Wednesday 
after spending: a day or two at 
West Vancouver, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Smith: :
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Todhunter, 
Vancouver, arrived; recently on 
Salt Spring where they are,guests 
for; a week pr two' at St. Mary 
-Lake, resort.'
Mrs. D, A. Bonnbit returned lo 
Vancouver on Sunday after 
spending the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T, Meyer, 
Vesuvius Bay.
_ Mr. and Mrs. A. E. DahL ar­
rived last Saturday and arc guests 
for a week at Harbor House.
Col. J. li. Jcnkin.s returned to 
Ottawa on Monday after spending 
a few day.s at "Brondolhowe,” 
Booth Bay, viniting his sislor-in- 
Inw, Mr.s. Donald Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Horning, 
San Franci.sco, who have boon 
spending some day.s here. guo.st.s 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Lockwood, 
loft the i.sland on Friday.
ed on Tuesday to Vancouver after 
a week’s visit on the island, guests 
at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. Hugh MacMillan, Duncan, 
accompanied by her little daugh­
ter, Heather, is spending ten days 
at Vesuvius Bay, visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Percy Lowther.
Flt.-Sergt. and Mrs. F. H. 
Baker, Lachine, Que., who have 
for a week, been visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Baker, Upper Ganges Road, 
left on Thursday to spend a week 
with Mrs. Baker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.' C. J. Zenkie, Rainbow 
Road.
Mi.ss M. Harrison and Miss E. 
Morrison ai'rived from Victoria 
on Sunday and are guests for a 
week at Harbor House.
PENDER Annual sports day, sponsored
On Saturday, July 1, about 80 
visitors arrived bn the “Princess 
Mary” from Vancouver.
Mrs. Eric Lohlein arrived re­
cently from Osoyoos, B.C., and 
accompanied by her three daugh­
ters, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Donald Jenkins, “Brendelhowe,” 
Booth Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and 
family arrived by launch from 
Victoria on Saturday. They have 
rented Mr. and Mrs. McGusty’s 
house for two months.
The guest houses: Waterlea, 
Beauty Rest and The Maples are 
nearly full of happy holiday 
makers.
W. W. Lynd and daughter, 
Charlotte, arrived on Tuesday 
from Estevan, Sask.
Mr and Mrs. H. Preston left on 
Saturday for two weeks’ visit 
with Mrs. Preston’s mothei', Mrs. 
Symes, at Island View.
C. Morris left on Thursday for 
a month’s visit with relatives in 
Winnipeg.
by the Salt Spring Island Ath 
letic Club, was held on July 1 in 
the Mahon Hall grounds, Ganges. 
The committee in charge of the 
day’s activities consisted of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Trelford, Mrs. 
Charles Hougen, Joyce Coates, 
Ed. Bishop, George Hurst and 
Bill Reid. There was a large 
number of entries for each of 
the events and competition was 
keen in all races and high and 
broad jumps.
Cups were won by the follow­
ing: Girls, 16-18, 100 yds. race— 
Marjorie Childerstone. Boys, 16- 
18, 100 yds. race—George Henn. 
Girls, 100 yds. open — Dorothy 
Dodds. Boys, 100 yds. open— 
George Henn. Girls, high jump, 
open Jean St. Denis. Girls, 
broad jump, open—Kay Wood. 
Boys, broad jump, open—George 
Henn.
Several side shows and games
were in progress during the after-
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wilson, Vic­
toria, arrived recently at Vesu­
vius Lodge, where they are spend­
ing their honeymoon.
BEAVER POINT
Mrs. Harry Tearl returned on 
Tuesday to Vancouver after 
spending a week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, 
“Kropona,” Rainbow Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrington, 
Ardath, Sask., were guests last 
week at Harbor House.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLeod 
arrived recently from Trail and 
are spending two weeks the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Whitehead.
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn en­
tertained at a party in their home 
on Tuesday, July 4. . During the 
evening a moving picture was 
shown of the May 24, 1949, pro­
ceedings at Fulford. The show­
ing was delayed for more than a 
year until B.C. Power Commis­
sion facilities were extended to 
reach the Hepburns. Guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grosart, Mrs. A. 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Silvester 
and Shirley, Mr/ and Mrs. A. Mc­
Donald and Joan, Mrs. J. Coates 
and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. E. For- 
sen and Gladys, Mrs. M: Gyves, 
Mr. arid Mrs. D, Singleton, Misses 
G. and C. Shaw and B. Forsen 
and others. Projection TOariager 
was/ B;> , Ashton,, Ganges. ;/ The 
hostess was assisted in serving 
refreshments by: Mrs./ E: : Forsen 
and;;Miss/'Betty :Forsen.;; / :' ;/
Miss Ella Stewart returned' to 
summer school in Victoria on 
Sunday after spending the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart.
PO. James Wilson with Mrs. 
Wilson and son Bobby, were 
week-end guests of Mr. Wilson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Jim Wil­
son, “Solimar.” PO. Wilson left 
this week for Pearl Harbor on 
H.M.C.S. Athabaskan.
Miss Joan Wilson, who has been 
teaching at McBride, B.C., re­
turned to her home at “Solimar,” 
last week.
Recent guests at “Solimar,” 
included: Mrs. Julia Menagh, Sid­
ney, B.C.; Mrs. F. M. Vallis, Col- 
wood, B.C.; Mrs. W. A. Rees, Ed- 
riionton, Alta.; Miss Maud Ful­
lerton, Mrs. H.: W. Fowler, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. D. Carpenter, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Spicer, Mrs. R. White- 
law, Vancouver; Mr. .and Mrs. 
B. Jennings, Winnipeg, Man.
Week-end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. p. Stevens were Mr. and 
Mrs. Shillitto and child, of Sidney.-
MAYNE ISLAND
A- : Harris, ; Victbria;;;is; spend- 
ing . several/ days /with his sori-iri^ 
la-w;/ and;/daughter,; Mr:/' apd Mrs: 
F. Sherman.
Mrs. W. Douglas, Sooke, is 
spending / several: days / with; her 
parents;: Mr.: ’;and;;;Mrs. ;::H,;/;:E.: 
Townsend.
//Mrs. /'J. V/ A/: / Fraser : returned 
horne ori Friday after being/ a 
patient; fbr/ se'veral; days in the 
: Royal ; Jubilee' hospital; - Victoria.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. Jones left bn Thursday on 
a few weeks’ visit to her sister 
iri; Alberta who; has been ill.
Mrs. Martin left for, Vanebu- 
yer ;ori her way to Duncan to stay 
with her niece , for/ the sumfner.; 
/ : Mrs//Jacksbn ; returned to/ Van- 
cou-ver ; Thursday; after a -week’s; 
stay: :with,:;Mrs;:; Foster. /:
' Last/Sunday at a:;very impres­
sive ;baptisirial: service //the ; chil­
dren ; of; Mr. ■ and; Mrs,/T;: Gurney; 
Mir: and y/Mrs/ t Gilniari,;/Rey,;; ;P; 
and'/Mrs. / Horsfield and / Mr:;; arid
Mayne Island W.A. 
Holds Reception 
For Clergyman
A very bright and informal re­
ception was held on Thursday, 
July 6 at Grandview Lodge by 
the W.A. as, a welcome to the 
Rev. P. and Mrs. Horsfield as 
vicar of the parish of Mayne- 
Galiano and Pender Islands. Mrs. 
Maiden gave the address of wel­
come as president of the W.A. 
wishing them every happiness and 
that they might long remain here, 
to which the Rev. Horsfield re­
plied, thanking all for their good 
wishes and hoping to see every­
one both in church and at the 
vicarage, where all would be 
welcome.
A corsage of pink carnations 
was presented to Mrs. Horsfield 
by little Judy Salmon.
A happy social afternoon was 
spent and tea was served by the 
W.A. Pouring at the tea table 
were: Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Foster, 
Mrs. Hall, , Mrs. Steele, Mrs. 
Greene, Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. Gil­
man. Invitations had been sent 
to Pender and Galiano and a large 
party was able to come over 
from Galiano and join with 
Mayne where over 50 were pre­
sent. The tables were decorated 
with lovely flowers, roses, clarkia, 
delphinium and larkspur. A vote 
of thanks was given to Mrs. Nay­
lor for her kindness in lending 
the use of her home: ; : :
noon and, at hotdog stands, ice 
cream and soft drink stalls, busi­
ness was brisk. In the evening 
a dance was held in the Mahon 
Hall with Sid Grover’s orchestra, 
Victoria, in attendance. The hall 
decorations were carried out with 
masses of summer flowers and 
greenery, vari-colored lights and 
balloons.
The sum realized by the day’s 
activities, and also by the regatta, 
which took place the following 
day, was $400 and this will go 
towards the funds for a club 
house.
List of Winners
The following is the list of 
winners:
Girls, 16-18, 100 yds.—1, Mar­
jorie Childerstone; 2, B. Childer­
stone; 3, Dorothy Rush.
Boys, 16-18, 100 yds.—1, George 
Henn; 2, Don Brooks; 3, Harvey 
Reynolds.
Girls, 100 yds. open—1, Dorothy 
Dodds; 2, B. Childerstone; 3, 
Kathleen Devine.
Boys, 100 yds. open—1, George 
Henn; 2, Don Brooks; 3, Tom 
Toynbee. ,
Girls, 14-16, 75 yds.— 1, Dorothy 
Dodds; 2, Yvonne Mouat; 3, B. 
Childerstone.
Boys, 14-16, 75 yds.—1, Tom 
Toynbee; 2, Harvey Reynolds; 3, 
Pat Crofton.
(Continued on Page Nine)
GALIANO GOLF NOTES
Archie Georgeson meeting Mat­
thew Walker on the Galiano golf 
course, won the finals in the 
president’s cup.
The draw for the “Seven Acres” 
cup, donated by W. Harris, has 
been made and the match will be 
played off during the next few 
weeks.
Mrs;; R:;;;; Salmon ;;were; baptized 
after thb naorningv service, '
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chemlle 
■BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. AU colors, double or 
single bed sikes. Flowered or 
solid patterns. $5 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal,'’ 




Mr; and Mrs. E. S. Howard are 
-visiting at the home of Mrs. How­
ard’s: parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Twiss./-''/ ;■ '■.■;/:';'//
Mrs. Rose/ Harvey and Miss 
Joan Harvey are spending a holi­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Hume. Miss Harvey will 
leave later in the month , for a 
'■visitto:,Britainy, ,/';■'/'/ 
After. an absence of .several 
month.s, lyir. and Mrs. George 
Ronnie have returned to their 
home i “Renclair.” Mrs. L. Hig- 
gen.son accompanidcl them.
' Vi.siting Mr. and Mrs. O. Keys 
are Mrs. I-Ieys’ sister and her 
hiLsband, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Knowlton, of Seattle.
Mr. and Mr.s/Ray Wormnld, of 
Vicloria, are spotuling a few days 
with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. C. S. Wormnld.
Ml. and Mr.s. Hovviud Davi.s 
and Mr.s. Dorothy Grace arrived 
last week from Victoria to .spend 
n holiday at their hoTne on Whnl- 
ei’.s Bay.
Mrs. Denis Denroche with
, PaUioy ; i.s/ visiting her parents, 





The words “Quality’’; and "Slylo” 
are; so often used in connection 
with clothing that they are some- 
timoR taken not; too seriously. But 
at W. i'll J, Wilson It is our eonlen- 
tion that without real QUALITY 
tliere can bo no real VAl.UE. Since 
the very beginning of Victoria, 
W. & J, Wilson has stood for un- 
(luostioned quality, and today that 
ropulalion in more firmly e.stab- 
ll.shcd tlinn ever.
lloK! the fine.sl of imported wool­
lens exeriijilify tailoring beyond 
criticism; and medium and light­
weight tweeds, 'worstedfi and 
gabardines and ,Summer - weight 
two-piece .sult.'R are now being 
' rboven fit the lowe.st po'jslbte nriccs 
:conRlstcnt with true quality:
IX''//' ■/. V 'i;
III
1221 IGovrii'Driiirinl:
also in Vancouver It 
the Hntol Vancouver.
: The fourth annual garden party 
and; sale of work sponsored by 
the; South/ Galiano P.-T;A. was 
held in the garden of the home 
of Mr.: and Mrs: E.v J. Bambrick 
on the afternoon of Wednesday; 
.luly 5. Parties ; from : the “Cy 
Peck” excursion ' and Mayne Is­
land swelled the crowd.
Mrs. E. Callaghan,/ local presi­
dent, introduced Mrs.; Lilian D. 
Evan.s of Victoria: provincial 
president of the association, who 
dC'Clared the affair ; open./; Mrs. 
Evisns was accompanied by Mrs, 
G, W: Potingcr, also of Victoria, 
and third vice-president of the 
P.-T.A. The guests of honor were 
pre.sentod with corsages by three- 
year-old Jane Bambrick. |
A lace tablecloth, donated by 
Miss Endacolt was raffled rind 
was won by Mrs. Aitken, of Vic­
toria. Place mats given by Mrs. 
E. Finnis were also raffled and 
wore won by Mr.'3(. Brimbrick, 
Mr.s. N, Smaback won a dros,sed 
chicken, gi\'en by Lloyd Booth, 
in !i gucss-the-woight contest.
Those in charge of the stalks 
were as follows: Noodle-work, 
Mrs. Harold Shoplnnd and Mrs, 
G. E, Nichoks; home-cooking, Mr.s. 
.Stanley / Page and 'Miss .fiian 
Wyckoff: children’,s stall. Mrs, E, 
Finnis; white elephant, V Patsey 
Callaghan and Pat McKenzie; 
garden produce, Ron Callaghan 
iind Sonny Chauvin.
Ten wns served to over 150 
persons, Responsible for cater­
ing were Mrsi Ronald Page, Mrs. 
G, Sprlngoll, Mr;i. E. J, Barn- 
brick, Mrs, E. D, Wilson ; and 
Mr.s, J, P. tlUnie. Mr.s. .Btfuilcy 
.Sl'inle and Miss E. EndacoU ;Wcre 
in charge . of Ihe. teit /table.s Vas- 
f!i.sted riy several of 'tlie younger 
girls.' /", ■■' ■"
/ The:sum of .$170 was realized.
Bass Fishing - Boating - Bathirig; - / Diyirigl;^^^^^^ 
Secluded Sandy Beach. Housekeeping Cabins 
—electric hot-plate, running water. Two have 
shower, H. and C. and full plumbing, $12/
; : ■; $25 weekly. Boa,t $5 extra; per week. ;
; MRS. BLACKBURNE, “MONTINEZ,”
Salt Spring Island: Telephone; Ganges 17B
28-3:
THE SANDS FAMILY AND Associates
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E75ai
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
UNITED CHURCH W.A. 
PLANS PICNIC
A ivicellng of tl’ie WorWen'r. Ai.i-/ 
Rocliition (if tho Ganges United 
church was hold recently at the 
home of Mrs, Stanley Wagg: 
Ganges, with tho proHident, Mrs, 
C, .1, Zoakte. in the chair. Fol- 
IfUving ratitine business arrange­
ments ware made for the annual 
.Sunday school banket picnic to 
bo held an Wodni^sdjiy, .Inly 26, 
at tlio homo of Mr. and Mre, E. 
Parauns, Ganges's Harbor. , A.com- 
mlttoo appointed In charge of tho 
progra mof sports for ll'io day In- 
alnrtod Mr'« If Mcnill: Mrs Colin 
Monat,: Mrs. J. B. Foubislor, Mrs, 
'Stanlo,y Wagg.
'Poa wan .served by MriSc Par- 
'Kong nnd Mrs, Wagg,. ;'
GURNEt CO-ELECTRIC RANGE,.., , . ;,$299.00 
Uomhinoti(rii Electric and Coal, Wood (ir Oil,
CHEF-MASTER ELECTRIC RANGE.......$199.80
Extra largo Automatic Oven.
HOT PLATES, from.......... ;.......... .....................$(J.50
G.E. ELECTRIC KETTLES.... ....... .. ,1.... ,$12.50
G.E. STORAGE WATER ,
r
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION
of
.*289“GAINADAY CONVERTIBLECLOTHES and DISHWASHER........
BENDIX DE LUXE AUTOMATIC
WASHER , , ...........................................
BENDIX ECONOMAT AUTOMATIC
SWASHER....',.,........ ............... .
, , „ AI^O"
EcKiilnr .Sliijtiuciii.H Arrivtag ot Famous 
“LEONARD” and “GIBSON” REFRIGERATORS 




fJoMlb Ponder kliuid# B.C. and 
1029 Vancouvor Blk., Vancouviur
' ■ KWH
Thin advorliiennmt it not pablinhftd or displayed by 
Tim Itauor Cftntml Board or bv die Oavemment of Brilisli Columbia.
l...i/tingjj of I'lreiiertie!? far rale 
in the (Sulf Islands respeclfully 




GANGES, B.c. PHONE «9Y
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WORLD PILE 
DRIVING CONTEST
A 10-man team of shipyard 
workers in north England has
just pitched 129 steel piles, each , ------------
weighing 3,300 pounds, in one JJ
day. This is believed to be a «no 
world record.





— PHONE: SIDNEY 93W —
AROUND TOWN
28tf
Mrs. R. L. Driscoll and three 
children, Brian, Jean and Lauren, 
arrived by plane Friday, June 30, 
from Whitehorse, Yukon, and are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Dris­
coll’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Palmer, Marine Drive.
USED CARS
50 CARS AND TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:








Mrs. J. Easton, Fourth Street, 
left Thursday on the Anacortes 
ferry for Spokane where she will 
visit cousins. She will later travel 
on to Creston for a month’s va­
cation.
POPE’S GARAGE
■‘CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lucas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry, all of Ed­
monton, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hay, Cypress 
Road, Deep Cove.
Mrs. Pearl Hall, Thii’d Street, 
has left for Calgary where she 
will visit her bi'other, W. S. 
Green, and will also attend the 
Stampede.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCormick, 
Fifth Street, left Thursday by car 
for Cardale, Man. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Jack Vincent, 
Fifth Street, who is journeying to 
Winnipeg.
Gardner, Barry Du Temple and 
Bobby * Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Winters, and 
two children, Gordon and Rich­
ard, Miss Jean Poutney, and Miss 
Mary Ellen Armstrong, all ,of 
Lacombe, Alta., have been visit­
ing Mrs. Winter’s mother, Mrs. 
Nelson Magee, and brother, S. N. 
Magee, Third Street.
Miss,, Wilma Kynaston, Tatlow 
Road, left for Calgary where she 
wilV attend the Stampede prior to 
visiting relatives in Edmonton 
and San Gudo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Howard, 
Third Street, returned home after 
visiting Mrs. Howard’s -mother, 
Mrs. H. Galloway, at Cloverdale, 
B.C.
Mrs. F. F. Forneri has returned 
to her home on Third Street after 
being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Visitors to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Flint over the holiday 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bancroft, of Stoke-on-'rrent, Eng­
land. Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft, 
who are on a three-month visit 
to their son and daughter-in-law, 
of Vancouver, plan to return to 
England at the end of the month.
SIDNEY AGENTS FOR
FORD
Monarcli - Prefect - Anglia
FULL RANGE OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
Phone or Call for Free Demonstration
P@?E’S.tMiiE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and* SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
niMs:
Every piano; thoroughly 
overhauled in our work- 
; shops by expert technic- 
y ians and; ;sold with our v 
five-year written^ guar-; : 
■'."ahteei *;■'
SPECIAL
.One beautiful Bell Spinet 
used for Vdemonstratioii. / ; 
-We:; offer, ;$100;;'pff ::;this, ,y-









WE ARE NOW USING THE 
VERY LATEST TYPE OF 
MODERN MACHINERY ... 
SEE IT IN ACTION.
IDEAL'. FOR A'".'".
FIELD TILING — DRAINS -- WATER PIPES 
■' — SEWERS — SEPTIC' TANKS , , 
FOUNDATIONS, ETC,
Cnn (lijs up to 9 ;I:t. G in.s. in (loi)th and ia completely 
mobile, travelling from ,1ob to job under ita own 
power.
To work with this maclune we have a Bulldoiter 
monnied nn rnliber iirea which will fill in the 
ditcho.a or load tho dirt on to truclca to haul away.
For land clearing, excavating, etc., wo Inwe the
rermlar larger lypn Hiilbleyer ivn tracka.
Brigadier and Mrs. P. Earn- 
shaw, Bayview Road, have as 
guests their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Eric Earnshaw, and grandson, 
John, from Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Copithorne, 
West Saanich Road, Deep Cove, 
have had as their guests, Mrs. 
Copithorne’s brother-in-law and 
sister. Prof, and Mrs. Heeremans, 
also nephew, Jim. Mr. Heere­
mans is a professor at New York 
University, and during the sum­
mer, will be an exchange pro­
fessor at the University of Wash­
ington, Seattle.
Mrs. Maitland, of London, Ont., 
was hostess at a tea Wednesday, 
at the Empress Hotel, when she 
entertained Harold Vine, Frank 
Aldridge, Swartz Bay Road, Mrs. 
Mallard and daughter. Marguer­
ite, of London, Ont., and son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mr's. 
Malcolm Maitland, of Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Farrell, 
have recently rented their large 
home on McTavish Road to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Sartarius who 
arrived with their two-and-a-half 
year-old son, Dennis from Clin­
ton. En route to the island, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sartarius stayed three 
weeks with the former’s parents 
at Beverley, near Edmonton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Farrell have now taken 
up residence in their small bunga­
low on McTavish Road. ,
George Howard has returned 
to his home in ; Montreal ' after 
attending the funeral of his uncle 
who died last Monday at the, home 
of his niece, Mrs;: L. T-:Thornley; 
Downey Road. Mr.: Howard :is 
mechanical erigiheer,; shop meth­
ods, for s the; Canadian National 
Railway, Montreal .
G. A. Cochran, well-known 
Sidney business;“man, is:a,;;;;patr: 
lent in Jubilee hbspitalj;;Victoria.; 
He is recovering; from :ari;, opera­
tion.
, J. Mather, of : Vancouver, Ts a 
guest at the home bf. his sister-in- 
lawy Mrs.; W. Smart, Third St.
: Mr;: and;iMrs.; Leon Harris, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying at the 
home ' of Mr. and = Mrs. /H. W. 
Wilders, Third Street, v
Mr. and M:rs. Alex McGraw and 
family, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Stewart, of The Sidney 
Men’s store, left last week by car 
for Calgary to attend: thp Stam­
pede;'; T;'
Mrs. Frank Braybrook, of Cal­
gary, and Mrs. Dodds, of Vancou­
ver, were rbeent ; guests; at the 
home of Mrs. T. Duncan and Miss 
M. McGraw, . Rothesay Avenue, 
Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Wright and 
two children, Denise and Gordon, 
returned to their home bn James 
Island after visiting Mrs. Win­
ter’s mother, Mrs, A. Thornton, 
West Saanich Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swiddle and 
daughter, Jeanette, of Sexsmith, 
Alla., wore week-end guests at 
the horne ot Mr. and Mr.s. Wm. 
Kyna.slon, Tatlow Rd., Deep Cove.
Marjorie Cornforth and Mar­
jorie Ijowcry, of Vicloria, were 
guests of Mi.s,s Cornforth’s aunt, 
Mrs. 1. Boll, Fifth Street, this 
week,
Mrs, R. H, Baker, a tormor 
owner of Mr. and Mns.. Graham’s 
liome on Fifth Street, accompan­
ied by lier sister, Mrs. N. Ax- 
worlhy, who i.s visiting B’onv 
England, relwrnod to Vlelorla 
after being guests at tho homo of 
Mrs. 1. Bell, Fifth Street, : Inst 
week, Mr. anci Mrs. Baker ro- 
conlly returned from Vancouvor 
wlior'e limy ntlondod tho funeral 
of Jnmo.s Albert Ismond who was 
overcome by gas flimos. Mr. is- 
mond was a frofiuent , visitor In 
Sidney. •
Waltoi- Jone.s, McTavish Ro.yl, 
returned last .week/from ,Um. 
American Association for; Ad­
vancement of Sclent'O conference 
held at Sall Lake City.
. Among Urn lio.v .Scoul.s loavlng 
the distriel last Friday oinrntng 
for Cairip; Bernard,: Sooke, .were 
Moland and Bob GiUmrt, Pat Con- 
noi', Norman Staeey, Murray 




75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA 
Commanding
1. Duties; Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs. July 13, 
1950, Lieut. J. C. Gordon; next 
for duty, Lieut. L. A. Roper.
Orderly sergeant—Week ending 
2359 hrs. July 13, 1950, Sgt. J. D. 
Helps.
2. Routine: Thursday, July 13, 
1950.







L. R. J. PALMER, Capt., 
Officer Commanding 
156 Bty, R.C.A. 
Notices
Men in good physical condition 
between the ages of 17 and 50 
will be welcomed as recruits to 
this North Saanich Unit at the 
Battery Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on any Thurs­
day evening between 8 p.m/and 
10 p.m.
Boys’ slow bike race, up to 12 
yrs.—1, Jack Milner; 2, R. Young;
3, Marcus Crofton.
Girls’ bike race, open—1, M. 
Patchett; 2, C. Cools; 3, A. Reyn­
olds.
Boys’ bike race, open—1, Roy 
McCallum; 2, J. Milner; 3, Dave 
Dawson.
Three-legged race, girls, 10-15 
—1, B. and P. Childerstone; 2,
D. Dodds and P. Petersen.
Three-legged race, boys, 10-15 
—1, R. Wheeler and J. Snow; 2,
G. Laundry and R. Lee. j
Three-legged, girls, 15 and over 
—1, Kay Wood and P. Dawson;
2, Y. Mouat and S. Henn.
Ladies, bottle and nipple race
—1, Mrs. Jean Baines.
Potato Races
Ladies, Mrs. Bob Akerman; 
men. Jack Nelson.
Pie-eating contest, girls, open—
1, M. Mackay; 2, Jean St. Denis;
3, M. Patchett; boys, open—J. 
Snow; 2, R. Wheeler; 3, L. How­
ard; 4, B. Nelson.
Broad Jumps
Girls, 12 and under—1, Pat 
Petersen; 2, Elizabeth Achison;
3, M. Bond.
Boys, 12 and under — 1, D. 
Greenhough; 2, F. Tahounoy; 3, 
S. Graham.
Girls, 12-14—1, Kathleen De- 
vine; 2, Clare Devine.
Boys, 12-14—1, L. Goodman;
2, J. Milner; 3. G. Laundry.
Girls, 14-16—1, B. Childerstone;
2, Dorothy Dodds; 3, Pat Childer­
stone.
Boys, 14-16 — 1, Tom Toynbee; 
2, Patrick Crofton.
Girls, 16-18—1, Kay Wood; 2, 
Yvonne Mouat; 3, Marjorie Chil­
derstone.
Boys, 16-18—1, George Henn; 
2, Don Brooks.
High Jump
Girls, 12 and under—1, Eliza­
beth Achison; 2, S. Milner; 3, Pat 
Petersen.
Boys, 12 and under—1, J. Mil­
ner; 2, Dave Dawson; 3, Marcus 
Crofton.
Girls, 12-14—1, Ann Nicholson; 
2, Kathleen Devine.
Boys, 12-14—1, L. Goodman; 2, 
J. Milner; 3, George Laundi-y.
Girls, 14-16—1, Jean St. Denis; 
2, P. Childerstone; 3, Dorothy 
Dodds.
Boys, 14-16—1, Patrick Crof­
ton; 2, Tom Toynbee; 3, Nick 
Evanoff.
Boys, 16-18—1, Richard Ford; 
2, George Henn.
Girls, open—1, Jean St. Denis; 
2, M. Childerstone; 3, Pat Chil­
derstone.
Boys, open—1, Pat Crofton; 2, 
Tom Toynbee; 3, L. Goodman.
Two softball games were play­
ed. Girls, Salt Spring Island vs.
Royal Oak was won by the for­
mer, score 26-16. Men’s, Salt 
Spring vs. Old Timers, won by 
the latter, score 10-1.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, 1^/4 units, $7
itlSIELL REH
SIDNEY PHONE 238




Beacon at Third — Phone 205
a^Bi^paBjEauaffimiwaBW
¥ECTOMIA CG&I.SCT
Founded 1902 as a brunch of McGill University. 
Affiliated with the University of B.C. since 1902.
Students prepared at Victoria College meet the requirements of higher 
education equally with those prepared at the University.
ENJOY THESE ADVANTAGES:
© Smaller classes allowing for, personal, individual attention.
MORE ABOUT
;ganges sports:
(Continued from, Page Eight)
I Girls,: 12-14, 60 :yds.^l,/Kath­
leen-Devine; 2; Clare Devine; ; 3; 
Madeline Patchett.
: Boys, 12-14, / 60 yds.-^l,/:Jim
Miliier;:2, L. Gbodrnan:;:3,;Georae 
Laundiy.
/Girls, 10-12^:,50 ■ 'yds:—1, ::Pat 
Petersen; 2; S. : Milner;/3, Nora
■Bond.'--*::-: '/::/
Boys,; 10-12,; 5Q:yds.—-1, Ma^rcus
® Library and laboratories'specifically designed for lat and 
2nd year students.
I Good boarding houses—short distances.
I Preparation for entrance to 3rd year Arts, Sciences, 
Commerce.. '
I Two years preparatory to Medicine, Dentistry, Law, 
Teaching, Agriculture, Optometry, Nursing. One year 
preparatory to Applied Science.
Term: September 21st, 1950 to May 4th, 1951.
Write “Registrar”; VictoriaOollege, Victoria, B.C. for calendar.
ANOTHER mgaffSEgaaffliB
NEWSCAST
Crofton; 2, Jack Mihibr; :3, Ciil- 
bert':Mouat. : *'■ ■ '' ■
Girls, 8-10,: 25 :yds.^l,/S.\ Mil­
ner;: 2, D. Evanoff; ::3, Sharron 
Crofton...:,: , /'y
Boys, :8-10i 25 yds.—1,: B. Mil­
ner; 2, L. Greenhough; 3, D., Rey- 
'noldS. :' : :-
' Girls, 6-8, 25 yds.—1, F. Fowler; 
2, D. Reynolds; 3, V. Harker. :
Boys, 6-8, 25 yds.-—1, M, Bond; 
2, Philip Meyer; 3; G. Kaye.’: : :
Girls, 4-6, 25 yds.—1, M. Lum- 
ley; 2, Y. Lemons; 3, S. Reynolds. 
: Girls, 4 and under—S. Reynolds. 
: Boys, 4 and under—1, R. Hob­
day; 2, J. Campbell; 3, M. Aker­
man./'-.
-'Bike; Race
Girls’ slow bike race, up to 12 
yrs. — 1, Donna Mouat; . 2, A. 
Reynolds; 3, S. Howard.
TOO MANY PEOPLE are influenced by stories 
concerning “intestinal cleanliness” or “stimulating#/::: 
the flow of bile.’’: Many case^of simple constipation 
do not require a laxative at all, but only a minor 
change in diet and habit.
■at-
:10.45,;P^m.
■ The habitual use of cathartics is dangerous. Such 
misuse is often followed by chrohic::!!!.health. Strongi ^ 
laxatives lare;: particularly dangerous when taikehJtp y:;; 
^ The source of tho pain
: should always, be accurately .determined by your 
physician. The safe procedure; is to consult him; #If,/: / 
a laxative is needed; he yvill prescribe a safe pre­
paration with proper instructions for dosage. Then /, 










Boncon Avonuij: - Sidnoy
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO GIVE ESTIMATES 
ON ANY KIND OF WORK
SIDNEY
Phonos Kenlinfi; S2K; Night: Sidney 257M
blocked PATH OF 
POLICE CAR
S.vdn«.?y II. H. Duelos, ot Rnynl 
Oak. and Mrt., Evebvn M. Plant, 
Towner Park Road, Bidnoy, ap» 
poarcifi at Saanich Police Court, 
hoforo MiiRlalratd TT, C, Hall, on 
Thursday, July (1. Coniitahlcs 
Alburl Green aiKi David ^viiUei’. 
son told tlio court that they wore 
on their way to a call in :thi:f 
iiollco ornorgoncy car, when Iholr 
11.Hied ':n the P-L't 
Saanich Hoad by the two vehicles, 
on' June ’2*1,
Mr, Duclo!!, who appeared in 
hill own defence, wa« : fined SIS. 
MHi. PI,ant tpKplained tiuil aho had 
heeu unable to SCO tho poUco car 
in fier mirror. She ataloil that at 
no time had her lipeert exceeded 
ao ni.p.h, “I will (live you the 
benefit of tlie doubt,” liaid the 
inauislrato, wl’.en he diiirnhised the
British Columbia offer# an unllmitod field of industrial: and commercial 
opportunltloB. A Province rich In natural wealth, both developed and unde^lopod,: 
the history of primary producllon in ForoBtry# Agriculturoi Mining and Fishing. : 
has boon one of steady growth,
Secondary industry has more than kept pace with basic hiduslry. It hau 
rnndo such ispbclnculnr progroe* that now British Columbia rank# as tho Ihu'd 
industrial Province.'of Cimadn,'.:--




























Agriculture ............    33,000,000
Fishing .. ......... ......... ......... 25,000.000
Mimufacluring .................   210.000,000
Miiicellanoous .......  232,000,000
TOTAL $'J0'L7O0.000 TOTAL .......$600,000,000
The B.c. Preduct frern field or factory, whorever U appears, Is n very effective 
agent for further development and expansion of the Province, The confidence , 
wiiKU wo.w.h-iHw.1,1,, thi, which ."ww.cxltud lo cnlcrprlwCT, vrhlclr.tirc,
doing 80 much to build up our industrial structure, hiivo « vital Influence In 
encouraging now induBlrles to establish ^thomKelvoi. give employment, and con- , 
tribute to the industrial payroll, which U the lifeblood of the country.
^THE''DEFARTMENT.'OF TRADE'AND-iNDUSll'Y
TXnLIAMKHT. .BUILDIHOS,VlC’l(‘OIHA,".',l3.C.':......
Till: sdverilscmcfU i* not publhhccl or 
dhplAyt'd by Ihe Uqiiof Control Boam or 
by ihe Government of British Columbia.
t, a. Rowehollom,
Deputy Mlnliler,
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ANOTHER FAMED WALLACE
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, July 12, 1950,
IS WELL KNOWN AT DEEP COVE
Wallace has lived about 10 
years. There is none to make 
a closer estimate of his age than 
the broad decade. He has been 
known around the Deep Cove 
area that is his home for so many 
years that most residents take 
him for granted.
Wallace is almost a fuir re­
triever. His many friends in­
cline to the opinion that he is all 
retriever but there was a shadow 
of doubt on his beginnings. Wal­
lace has no inhibitions on the 
subject and continues to main­
tain his enviable reputation as 
the leading coon-dog in D^p 
Coye. Residents of Deep Cove 
support the contention of E. G. 
Hay that Wallace has moire than 
200 coons to his credit.
Last week his barking was 
heard by Mr. Hay, who, accom­
panied by his son, Gordon, and a 
number of interested residents, 
followed the sound. The dog had 
been calling for more than 12 
hours. He habitually barks and 
waits to hear if there is any re­
sponse. He then barks again and 
waits. He will carry on indef­
initely until someone comes to 
answer his call. He will then 
stand against the tree and watch 
the cornered animal. The coon 
may then be caught by following 
the gaze of the dog.
Wallace's Ear
On this particular occasion 
Wallace was fatigued from his 
long sojourn at the foot of the 
tree. The coon was shot but it
Rosa
Matthews
Flags and Streamers for 
SIDNEY DAY, JULY 19^
: THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
..KEEP^COOL,,, '
Tee Shirts, Sports Shirts — Bathing Trunks 
Boys’ Short Pants, Drill and Flannel.
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYSV WEAR




Rough ^d Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE And LET?, LIVE” ROBERTS BAY. SIDNEY
iMSH!:*;'









. COFFEE—Nabob, lb,.................. ....... .
FLOUR-—Purity, 7 lbs.........................
VICTORY STORE





will remain close 
for holidays until
JULY 20th
STEWARTS ; CL0THiiG: :
THE MEN’S AND BOYS' SHOP ;: : ; /
'iThird; Cold;. 'Storage::, ■■ ■;' Sidney
JULY SPECIALS~Gnrdcn Swing Seat - Lawn Chairs 
Lcathorbttc Divan - Ice Boxes - "Easy” Vacuum Cup Waohors 
The "Astral*' Refrigerator, $153.50 
McClury Reri’ toralors - Fawcolt Stoves and Ranges
II. FOX, Proprietor.






HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP—TR/lH l/i ' 25'
RIPE:OUVES---‘'''':'"':':',^":-:''''V'-:;'' „




5-ox,, bottle....... ............. ........ .......... ....... .. 24'
ASSORTED:FISH PASTES-.'' ^ 
Clover L^af, ... ; | /
Bluater, Anehovy, l^alnuui> Salnip» and Shi'inip, etc.
'SIDNEY--''^'...--
Eloiicon Ava. • Phone t Sid. 91
was not killed. Like an eagle 
swooping out of the sky it de­
scended upon the group on the 
ground. The spectators scattered 
and Wallace was left to a clear 
field. He bounded in and caught 
the coon. The animal, in the vic­
ious manner of its kind, put up 
a fight. It caught Wallace’s ear. 
Although the coon-dog was not 
acquainted with the classic poem 
concerning the ear of another 
Wallace, he let go hurriedly. The 
coon then attempted to get away. 
Wallace caught him again and he 
retaliated by biting the dog’s foot. 
Once more the dog was obliged to 
release his hold. For several 
minutes they fought back and 
forth until finally the marauder 
was vanquished.
In the earlier years of his life 
Wallace was the property of the 
late Mrs. Lee, of Deep Cove. 
Upon her death he became a 
moocher. For months he had no 
home. He was fed by different 
residents of the area who recog­
nized him but he had lost his mis­
tress and was not satisfied to stay 
in any one place for long. Finally 
he attached himself to Eddie Lee, 
the youngest son of his former 
mistress. He has lived with Mr. 
Lee since that time. Poultry 
farmers and other residents of 
the di.strict are all Wallace’s 
friends. Mr. Hay remarked that 
Wallace “is worth $1,000 to us 
for the coons he gets rid of.”
MORE ABOUT
Transportation
(Continued from Page One.)
the present moment anyone on 
vacation wishing to bring a car 
to Galiano, cannot get space be­
fore the middle of August. Visi­
tors want to bring their cars with 
them and residents want to take 
theirs when going away for short 
periods. This is extremely diffi­
cult today.
The C.P.R. has long provided 
us with service which today is 
inadequate. , This large company 
should be asked for a clear state­
ment on its future plans. When 
the C.P.R.’s proposals are known 
definitely, residents of the affect­
ed areas can sit down and make 
their own plans. But no progress 
can be made during the existing 
uncertainty.
The islands to the south: and 
east of us have nothing more to 
offer than have we, but they have 
left the wheel-barrow age years 
ago. Their governments and 
transportation companies - long 
since realized that progress fol­
lows transportation, so keep up 
the pressure and Ifet us not lag so 
far behind our neighbors.
IVAN G. DENROCHE,: 
Galiano Island,: : 
'July:‘9,':.1950.'::,:-.:v--:^-'::
ONE INJURED AND $500 
DAMAGE IN COLLISION
Mrs. Alice E. S. Havener, of 
Saanich, suffered coiicussion and 
shock on Saturday, July 8, when 
she was passenger in / a car in­
volved in a collision with a bak­
ery truck at the intersection of 
Stelly’s Cross Road and Veyan- 
ess Road. The accident occurred 
about four o’clock in the after­
noon, when the Weston Bakeries 
truck was travelling east * on 
Stelly’s Cross Road was in colli­
sion with the car, driven north 
on Veyaness Road by the daugh­
ter of the elderly injured woman.
The truck left the road and 
came to rest about 200 feet from 
the point of impact. Damage was 




: IV have /before mb: a : copy : of
/your:editbrial,:entitied:“Traris- 
pbrtatioriV;7clipped,from;The:-Rb- 
vievy;issuevdf /Jurie:28;;; 1950;:/ The
reason' I happen to have this: clip­
pings; is be;cause; it i was forwardcid 
to me by ?sbme friends /in: Sidney 
whom I, visited; early ; in June. ' 
My wife and I, following a/cus- 
torh of many years, came up again 
to visit with pur Sidney / friends 
and; to errjby your beautiful coun­
try. i While there,/ we /“explored” 
the locality extensively. We were 
charmed with the; scenery on the 
other side of' Satellite/ Channel 
and suggested: to my friends that 
we; take a trip acrass. 1/ was sur­
prised, however, to learn that 
apart from the local ferry tb Salt 
Spring Island (which 1 had prev-; 
iously visited) one cannot go over 
to the other Gulf: Islands except
via Vancouver. V , r ,
; This \vas surprising because T 
was; sure that if Canadian trans­
portation interests only realized 
the appeal such scenery and green
beauty have for Californians- they 
-----’cr was*' ‘ ‘ " ‘ . ..would aste no time to make tho 
country ; accessible, ^ and profit 
thereby. So far I have seen those 
Gulf Islands only from the dock 
of a Vahcouver-Victoria steamer 
and in pa.ssing tliem have won­
dered why it wa.s not poissible to
obtain a through ticket for the 
Black Ball line from Anacortes 
through the San Juans to Sidney 
and thence to Vancouver through 
the Gulf Islands with stopover 
privileges in the islands.
I have been spending most of 
my vacations in your province, 
through the Cariboo and at almost 
every place you can name on 
Vancouver Island. They have 
been happy enjoyable periods of 
rest, and the fishing has never 
let me down. California has sun­
shine it is true, but sometimes too 
much, and B.C. is mighty beauti­
ful in the summer. California, 
too, as you may have well heard, 
has filled up rapidly with people; 
far more than local recreational 
facilities can accommodate. If 
some Californians have been 
spending their holidays in B.C. 
during the past, you can count on 
more. I noticed that the roads 
were much improved but, of 
course, roads alone are not enough 
in your country; adequate trans­
portation over waterways is also 
essential.
I believe your editorial to be 
both pointed and timely, and wish 
you luck and success in your 
campaign. If it is not too much 
trouble, please let me know as 
soon as that Gulf Island transpor­
tation is established. My wife 
and I vvish to come up and “ex­
plore”, them too and I’m sure 
we’ll not be disappointed. I hear 
that some of the smaller islands 
have been purchased by Ameri­
cans who have erected some fine 
summer homes—that would in­
terest me too.
Respectfully yours,




GOOD NEIGHBOR WEEK 
IN SCOTLAND
Each year in Dumfries, Scot­
land, there is a week’s pageantry 
of good neighborliness. This 
year’s celebrations began on June 
26 and the neighborly spirit has 
extended from individuals to 
countries. A famous Norwegian 
male voice choir from Aalesund 
is visiting Scotland to take part 
in the _ celebrations. These sing­
ing Vilcings, who formed the 
Varde Choir in 1926, are now 50 
strong.
DON'T BE FOOLED
Quacks and frauds find cancer 
patients among the easiest vic­
tims available. Don’t be taken in 
by unscrupulous characters who 
are willing to sacrifice your life 
to make a dishonest dollar. If 
you suspect you may have can­
cer, see a qualified medical doc­
tor at once. No amount of pills, 
salves or lotions can cure cancer 
and many of them are actually 
harmful. Treated early by a 
competent doctor, many cancers 
can be cured.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
Members of Bethel Baptist Sun­
day school enjoyed their annual 
picnic at the Dominion Experi­
mental .Farm at • Saanichton on 
of sports and refreshments was 
large attendance and a program 
of sports and refreshments were 
enjoyed.
FOR HEALTHY TEETH 
Scientific research has discov­
ered methods whereby it is hoped 
a large percentage of dental decay 
v/ill be eliminated. But until 
these new methods have been 
thoroughly feted and brought 
into widespread use, one of the 
best methods ./of maintaining 
good dental health is the regular 
use ; of the toothbrush. Twice- 
yearly visits to the dentist are 
also a “must” for good dental 
health.
PAGING MR. SMITH 
A card index containing 18,000,- 
000 names—probably the biggest 
in the world—has been compiled 
by Britain’s General Post Office 
to keep track of holders of Na­
tional Savings Certificates. In­
cluded in the listings are 6,000 
William Smiths, 5,500 John 
Smiths, 3,500 .William Jones and 
3,500 John Jones. But in spite of 
this, given a certificate holder’s 
number, he can be traced in less 
than one minute.
ABREACHOFCONTRACr?'
Editor, :■ Review, / •
Sir:/
:/ When ■ we left Victoria 16 years 
ago, to make pur home: on Gali­
ano, the C .P.R.i provided : al/direct 
boat service from here to Victoria, 
once a -'..week.'.:' 'i':::;/
J:: We: da me: here,: f f ully l^p ec tin g 
this / s^yide would / be; continued, 
or ieyehSiniproyed, /but/last -year; 
it was: abolished;: entirely; Th: spite 
of ; the : fSet i that/; Galiano has" re­
cently /developed- more;/ /than//the 
other;:Gulf /Islands ’/(apart: frorn; 
Salt Spring Island). ,
People/:on ; these islands / with 
family or business connections: in 
Victoria: are thus cut off.': Is this; 
not: a breach of/ contract: by the 
'C/P.R.?"'I/.
: .Just before last Christmas, my 
wife/ and 1 wished/ to visit: our 
son ; and daughter.: in Victoria for 
a few daysr To do so, we: had to 
go :yia Yaneduyer; . :We left Gali- 
ano : a.t 6.30 p.m.: Tuesday, and 
arrived Victoria at 7 a.m. Wed­
nesday—13 hours to go 35 miles 
at a cost of $24.30: return.
You can: draw your own con­
clusions as to what we: think about 
this state of aifairs. and it’s not a 
very good adyertisement for a 
district, which, with the, best all- 
year-iaround climate in Canada, 
should be developed into the spot 
to which many of the aged resi­
dents of harsher climates could 
rotiro ,■
C. s; WORMALD. 
Galiano Island,: B.C.,
July 2, 1950.
/ (P / .
Because it was losing $376,200 
daily on railroad operations, the 
government of Argentina has con­
templated tearing up 40 per cent 
of the' trackage and replacing it 
with highways.
WILLIAM C. JAMES
has been appointeci dis­
trict agent for the
Continental Casualty 
Company; Canadian Head 
Office, Toronto.
This company v^^rites 
all modern forms of 




SIDNEY BOAT TOWED 
INTO SAFE ANCHORAGE
Paul Norton, of Shoal Harbor 
Marine, had a near escape on the 
evening of Monday, July 10,:ivhen 
his vessel. Idler II, was saved 
frorri drifting onto the rocks at 
Gonzales Bay, by the quick think­
ing of two residents of that area. 
The motor in Mr. Norton’s boat 
had stalled and he attempted to 
tow the 40-foot boat behind his 
dinghy. E. Stinson and F. John­
son, of Hollywood Crescent, ob­
served his difficulties and went 
to his aid in another rowboat. 
The vessel was towed inshore and 




The home of George Butcher, 
West Saanich Road, was entered 
on Friday afternoon. Mr. But­
cher reported that about $18 was 
taken. Drawers in his desk and 
cupboards were ransacked and 
the pockets of clothing had been 
examined. A neighbor reported 
having seen two young men walk 
up the driveway of Mr. Butcher’s 
house and later observed one of 
the men outside the house. Ac­
cess was apparently gained by 
means of the back door.
S-TAINING BIRCH
Birch is a close-grained wood 
that does not require a paste 
filler. It can best be given a 
mahogany or walnut color with 
a penetrating stain. While it is 
often given a natural finish with 
a gloss or dull varnish, a lacquer 
or a wax, it supplies an excellent 
base for enamel and may also be 
bleached.
COMMENDED IN COMMISSION 
PUBLICATION
R. J. Hepburn, sub-foreman in 
charge of the Salt Spring Island 
service of the B.C. Power Com­
mission, is among the members 
of the field staff of the commis­
sion to be commended in the cur­




FINED IN SAANICH 
POLICE COURT
Kay Preston, R.C.A.F. Station, 
Patricia Bay, was fined in Saanich 
Police Court on Thursday, July 
6; when charged with driving 
without a license. William Giles, 
of Mount Newton Cross Road, 
was fined $10 at the same time 
for exceeding the speed limit.
Home Truths-->No» 95
Progress presents problems to all who probe 
into the mysteries of research; reaching out 
for something better on the same old beat. 
For example; the problem of the new plastic 
paints and how to apply them, particularly in 
Si^writing, where the brush may be no 
thicker than a match stick. We are in con­
stant touch with the Industrial chemists in 
the laboratory, who produce these things, and 
by consultation with them we can apply the 
latest to your needs in producing the brightest 
and most lasting signs. See us at:—
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE;, SIDNEY—Phone 12/':
\





1 X 3 and l x 4 E/G. FLOORING—All Grades 
Order your requirementslwhile still avaiiatle.
: ■;,
See Our Store Demonstration oh Friday and Saturday, July 21-22^ of
PUNKIT PAIN'T BRUSH
and Preservative. / Bring in an Old ; BVu.sh and/ we'll clean it for you 
in a jiffy. No soaking needed when cleaned with DUNKIT.
Refrigerator Sales and Service
WANTED/,':""
Socond-haiul Refrigeraton? and Ice Boxes for cash, 
or libend trade-in allowance on 1950 model
FRIGIDATRE Refrigerators or Freezers.
COLD STORAGE BLDG.— PHON E 103 or 104R
:LEGS:':OF;MlJTTON—
(Any iveight), 11).., ,.;,.;.
'diiR"'cr'U)re—
'SlioiJldDERS— '"
(Shank and neck off), lb,.,...
STEW'OUTS— ' '
: '(Lean),;',lb.:.,..... .... ..... .
1„.EGS OF UAMB—
(Half or wbolc). Hi.
bAMB’SHOULDERS—, 
(Trimmed), lb. .. /l, ,
■ PlUNir'lIAAtS—A'"'''
(Fletel'ior's),‘',1b,
' COME: IN ’A ND RNQO!RF"AHOUT' THRHFAP‘ 
PRICES ON MEAT FOR YOUR LOCKER*
YOU CAN’T match A
■ ' FRIGIDAIRE
Immediate Delivery
7.{) cu. ft; model J|^7B
iis:Hho\yn.;,.,..,.,.v
— CASH A CARRY MEAT DEPT. —
,ln lh<t SSihiay, Cold Storage ' , ; ,' Lots of Easy Pankhig'
PHONES' Sidnoy, 103'—'
Don’t Deliiy—sop uR rlfthl 







SIDNEY, BvC. Phone 6} Night fiOY
